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Bi rth of a legend
National Microtech, Inc. introduces Apolti-,. X9 Satellite Antenna.

National  Microtech, Inc.  cont inues to sel l
more home satel l i te antenna systems than anvone
in the wor ld.  Microtech's lgw'4pol lo" is so fa ' r  ad-

National Microtech, lnc.

Microtech dealers and distributois. See the legend
today.

DEATER PRICES
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$ 1 1 9 s
$1 09s

vanced over our competit ion-ih features,
performance, and cost- that we feelApollo'
is destined to become a lesend in the satellite
industrv. lf you are int6rested in buvine
or selline Apollo "svstems, 

sive us a call todavl
Remembei,  no one sel ls-  the Apol lo.  but

3 Units
l0  Uni ts
100 Units
Optional remote satellite finder 9495 wholesale
dealer price.

1-B(X)-U7-614
I n Mississippi 601 -226-8432
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DISAPPOI NTING EQUI PMENT
One of the "services" we attempt to provide for readers is

reviews of equipment performance. We have had a policy,
since the inception of CSD, whereby any manufacturer of
goods may send along a unit for test, and we oblige by
checking it out and writ ing about it. We alao have a policy
wherein equipment which turns out badly does not get
written about since a really negative report certainly would
not do the manufacturer any good. And there is always the
chance that the particular unit we got was not representative
of the regular production ru n units; so in the case of a unitthat
performs "badlt ' ' ,  we try to get a replacement from the
supplier to see what those chances are.

From the reader'8 vlewpolnt, knowing which equipment
does perform well is nice, but knowing which equipment
performs not so good is perhaps even more important. There
are dozens, perhaps hundreds, of different antennas, LNAq
receivers and attachments now advertised in GSD and there
is no practical way to police each of these to insure that
readers are not buying a pig-in-a-poke, when they order from
suppliers advertising here. When we receive complaint let-
ters from readers, concerning some particular piece of equip-
ment, we go to the manufacturer to try to work it out. In many
cases merely acting as an intermediary straightens out the
bad feelings, and everyone walks away satisfied. In other
cases we detect hosti l i ty from the supplier, or in a few cases
outright deceit, and we promptly cut off CSD advertising
pages from such firms

Recently there has been a flood of equipment arriving for
checkout. In one instance (AVCOM receiver),we went out on
our own to acquire units and to expand upon the init ial report

fi-1U41

(see November'81, CSD). What I have growing down here in
the islands isa rathersubstantial amount of equipment which
either does not work at all, or works so poorly that I am
concerned that  there isa t remendousamount  of  ' lunk"  onthe
marketplace.

There are several possible approaches to this dilemma
One possibilt iy is to l ist that equipment which has been
received, but which is not being reviewed due to "technical
inadequacies". The practical result of that would probably be
to cut off all equipment shipped our way for review; and we'd
lose the opportunity to find out what does not work so good.

lf there is a "pattern" to the arriving equipment it is this
Much of that we find lacking is coming from newerf irms in the
f ield. Much, but not all. In trying to analyzewhat is happening
here, I have come to several conclusions:

1)Older, established firms, are being pushed beyond the
limits of their production capabil it ies. There areshortcuts
being taken in quality control, or worse yet, equipment
that  shouldfa i l theQC phase is  get t ing shipped by people
who should know better.

2)New lirms, anxious to make their mark in the market-
place, are rushing into production equipment that is not
yet mature enough for production. This is an excellent
way to die before you are born, since we have a small
industry, and buyers trade "intell igence" on a regular
basis.

There isn't much I can do, even in my position, to clean
up everyone's act. But I can remind those who wll l be
sending equipment to us, hoping for a favorable review, that
you do yourself no good whatsoever to send along to me a
piece of equipment that is either not mature, nor fully
checked. I can remind all of the industry that good equipment
is in woefully short supply, although equipment per se is not.
That suggests to me that as a buyer, you should exercise
extra restralnt in ordering and paylng for equipment which
you have not evaluated in your own location. There is sti l l
plenty of room for mature growth in the industry, and many of
the new firms in the industry wll l one day be giants. lt 's tough
to start off as an unknown, and fight those already es-
tablished, for a spot in the marketplace. But this is a young
industry yet, and there is sti l l  plenty of room forgood products
designed by creative people and marketed by honest, straight
fonarard sales people.

ouR covER -
Florence, Arizona state prison has their own satell i te TVRO

terminals. Not one, but two. Put together by the inmateg
using their own funds and efforts and skil ls. lt 's an excellent
training program leading to rehabil itation skil ls that suit the
modern world. See Page P-13'
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off ices of Satel l i te Television Technology at (405)396-2574.
STT has no legal aff i l iat ion with West Indies Video, Ltd. Sub-
script ion rates to CSD are $50 per year in the US, Canada and
Mexico; $75 elsewhere. Entire contents Copyright 1981 by
West Indies Video, Ltd.; Robert 8.,  Susan T., Kevin P., and Tasha
A. Cooper.
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WHITHER GOEST .  SCRAMBLING?
lf you follow the rapid growth and development of satell i te

use for video transmissions, you must come to the conclusion
that even in the short space of one year, there have been
substantial changes in the use of satell i tes.

There is a new paranoia amongst the new (and old) users of
satell i tes over "transmission security". M uch of this "fea/' is
being fanned by aggressive sellers of scrambling equipment;
f irms who want to convert all satell i te feeds to "secure", or"scrambled" transmissions. Their enthusiasm can be under-
stood if not appreciated. They are out to make a buc( out of
people's fear of the unknown. The trade journals carry their
advertisements. "Who ls Watchlng (Listening) to Your
Transmlsslons??" they ask And then they proceed to tell
the concerned reader hoq for a mere three or four hundred
thou, he can have secure transmissions.

The networks have always been paranoid about their
programs, for probably the least-best reason of all. Network
programs are to be "released" to the viewing "public" only
t hroug h network aff i l iates. A satell i te is not a network aff i l  iate;
it is a network transportation system. Even if the very same
program is being viewed simultaneously by 50,000,000
homes, they have this "policy' 'which says it shall be secure.
Until they release it through their "authorized affi l iates".

1982 wil l be "the yea/'the networks discover and move
with both feet into satell i te feeds. They are already moving
there, cautiously, trying to work out their agreements with
AT&T, and trying to develop programs which wil l enhance
their own control over their individual affi l iates. lt is a
dangerous game, s ince get t ing the af l i l ia tes in to the d ish
business wil l immediately plug the affi l iates into a host of new
(non-network) program choices. An afti l iate given a choice,
new choices, may often elect to dump the network show and
carry something else, delivered via the bird.

NBG is now "testing" the AT&T approach to satell i te pre
gram delivery. That handful of NBC programs, carried for
years over on SATCOM F2, TR8, was moved from F2 to
COMSTAR Dg OR1/vertical) this past mid-October. There
went the nightly Johnny Carson Show, the three hours of
afternoon soap operas, and the occasional prime time show
that somehow snuck onto the TR8 position. There went the
best US signal received in the far eastern Caribbean.

October was also a month for other testing. lt was during
October that GBS and NBG experimented by switching audio
and video on several "test feeds". There you saw it; Lltt le
House on the Pralrle on TR1 of Westar 1 one evening. So
you cranked up the audiq and "hey", what is this? The audio
was NBC Nlghtly News. Was somebody aSleep at the
switch? Nope. Over on Westar3 you found the reverse; NBC
Nightly News Video and Lltt le House audio. Very clever.

This was not a "new tricK'; Intelsat has been playing this
game for years. Intelsat frequently sends the program audio
along on either another transponder (no sign of audio sub-

carriers with the video), or even on another bird. The Alaskan
feeds on TR 23 of F2 play the same game for a part of each
day; send the video from the lower4S to Anchorage on TR23;
send the audio u p on an SCPC carrier on TR3 of the same bird.

None of thle wil l stop the really devotedprlvate terminal
vlowef or the sincere "pirate" bent upon "stealing" the
network feeds for whatever purpose he may have in mind. lf i t
takes two dishes, and four receivers, to get the program audio
and video togethel so be it. Several people lound the
Leonard-Hernes f ight  v ideo over  on an ANIK b i rd back in
September,  and the audio was loud and c lear  on COMSTAR
D2 (even though the video was OAK-scrambled on D2).

HBO and others have undoubtedly considered the s imple
Swrtching of audio and video. But they, unllke the networks,
cannot carry it that extra step and also switch birds at the
same time. Why? The cable firms, thelr "affl l iat€s", are sti l l
bas ical ly  one-dish users and unt i l  the cable industry  grows
into two or more dishes-per-system, the abil ity to send video
on one b i rd and audio on another  is  not  there.  But ,  that  would
not  s top them f rom str ipping thei r  program audio f rom the
normal  t ransponderand e i therswapping i t  wi th another  HBO
program audio on another  HBO transponder (on the same
bird) ,  or ,  perhaps "bundl ing"  a l l  four  or  f ive of  thei r  audio
services on a single transponder set aside f or that and other
(H BO) narrow band purposes. That's not a foolproof system of
course; but it is far less expensive than "real" scrambling.
What that would do is create a large, new market for multiple
receivers at private terminals! HBO has quietly told aff i l iates
i t  wl l l "make the system secure"  when the F3R bi rd is  put  in to
service. They have never said "how" they wil l do this. Strig
ping the audio away, or even sending the sync off to another
t ransponder,  would do th is .  Unt l l ,  pr ivate terminals f igured
out that it took a second receiver to put everything back
together again.

There ls  a "wa/ '  golng on here.  l t  is  not  unl ike the
inte l l igence/counter- in te l l igence operat ions one f  inds in  real
warfare. One side decides it is being "taken advantage of ',
and they take a step to correct that. The opposite side takes
the corrective step as a challenge and develops a system to
counteract the move.

Then there is the legal side of all of this. Of all of the private
business interests that use the birds for program distribution,
the professional f ight promoters are perhaps the most con-
cerned about the "integrity' '  of their program rights. The
Leonard-Hernes fight, this past September, is the most
recent example of what can (and did) happen when some-
body without a good foundation in law, and an instinct for
what you can do, where, can get themselves into a terrible
jam.

Regular readers of the Dlgeet wil l recall that South
Florida's Bob Behar"pioneered" the outdoor, public showing
of  sate l l i te  del ivered c losed c i rcu i t  f ights over  a year  ago.
Behar routinely attracted crowds to his Hialeah showroom as
large as 4,000 people. He finally ran afoul not of the fight
promoters, orfederal authorit ies, but ratherthe local Hialeah
police department who decided that his 4,OOO person gather-
ings, "without a permit", were not a "safe idea". Behar wisely
decided at about that t ime he had pushed that particular
promotion idea for about all i t was worth, and quietly dis-
continued the public displays.

Others however picked up on the concept. Amongst those,
dur ing the recent  Leonard-Hearnes bat t le ,  was a group in
Houston, Texas that calls itself Plrate Vldeo. An apt, but i l l-
chosen name, perhaps.

Pirate Video contracted with a representative of Mid Amer-
ica Video Corporation to set up a trailer mounted rig in a
Houston parking lot. PirateVideowanted to demonstrate how
attractive owning a private earth station might be. Mid Ameri-
ca's sales rep, Joe Champion, was simply following up on a
customer request. Champion set up the trailer rig and was on
hand to make sure thesystem worked properly. Pirate Video's
Chris Walker, Beach Stone, Shayne Stone and John
Reynolds were all on hand when the fight began, and the
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crowd assembled. Now this fight was scrambled. By the
somewhat secure (untl lwe publish the circuits for defeating
it!) Oak system. Perhaps, Pirate Video didn't expect the l ight
to be scrambled. Joe Champion had no equipment to un-
scramble the video, and the audio of cburse was sent without
scrambling. The crowd saw a jumble of video lines, but heard
good audio. The scrambllng securlty we8 not broken.

The promoters of thef ight attempted to obtain an injunction
before the fight, to stop the "display". They failed in a federal
court, but f inally got an injunction issued in a state court. The
injunction from the state court was issued too late, however,
and it could not be served unti l after the fight was over.

Joe Champion was served with a criminal complaint He
was arreated, handcuffed, taken into custody and "taken
downtown" where he was fingerprinted; as were the Pirate
Video personnel.

Now thls lg serlous gtuff. Mid America Video maintains
that the system was bought by Pirate Video, and that their
representative, Joe Ghampion, was on hand only to provide
the customerwith technical assistance with the terminal. Not
clear at this point is who actually touched the receiver dial,
and tuned in the scrambled signal. Also not clear .is what
violation may have actually occurred, since the "secure" (i.e.
scrambled) signal was not decoded. Mid America Video is
out beating the bushes trying to raise funds to pay for the
legal defense of Joe Champion. SPACE is concerned that if
the case ends up in court, a "precedent" may be established
which might eventually spil l  over to the private (as opposed to
public) in-home use of satell i te transmissions.

Sectlon 605, you may recall, prohibits the "interception"
and "divulgence" of common carrier signals. Viewing in your
home, you may be legally involved in the "interception", but
as long as the display is "private", many attorneys feel you
have not gone that second step; "divulgence". The "Houston
Case", as it is becoming known, clearly had "divulgence" (it
was a public "display' '); but dld lt have ,, lntorceptlon"? The
secure part stayed secure (the video). The complaint read as
follows:

"On or about the 16th day of Septembor, 1981 , In
Houston, Texas, and wlthln the lurlsdlctlon of thls
court, the Defendants, Chrle Walker, Beach Stone,
Shayne Stone, Scott Reynolde and Joe Champlon, dld
knowlngly and wll lfully, and wlthoutauthorlzatlon from
Maln Event Productlons, Inc. Inte?cept a radlo com.
munlcatlon belng transmltted by satell l te, Comstar 2,
channel 1 8, to wlt the Sugar Ray Leonard and Thomas
Hea rnes World Weltenvelght Champlonshlp f lght card,
from Las V6gae, Nevade; and, the dofendants dld
publlsh and cause to publlsh and dlvulge the contonts,
substance and meanlng of thet Intercepted communF
catlon to Ronald Johnson and Gabrlelle Chatum. Thls
ls a vlolatlon of Tltle 47, Unlted States Gode Secflon
605.501 , Tlt le U.S.C., Sectlon 2."
SPACE worries that this is a"bad case". That is, a"bad case

can establish a precedent which reaches far beyond its
instant application". SPAGE has decided not to act dlrecily in
this case, although General Counsel Rick Brown ls provldlng
some assistance prlvately to Joe Champion's attorney. Mld
Amerlca ls not Involved in the controversy, officially, but
seeks to assist Joe Champion, its representative. To that end
a "Joe Champion Legal Fund" has been started.

It is no wonder that the fight promoters are nervous about
this. Back a year or so ago, f ights were routinely carried on
satell i te and there was no overt attempt to disguise their
presence orcontent. Then the knowledge that f ights could be
tuned in, with the right equipment, spread and publicity(such
as that appearing in the Detrolt Free Press tell ing the story of
several in Michigan who successfully found the fight on a
Canadian satell i te) was nationwide. You cannot blame them
for taking steps to make their product more secure. First, they
tried using reduced uplink power, hoping this would drive the
private terminal signals down into the noise. But that effort
failed when it became big business for people with trailer
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mounted terminals to rent theirfacil i t ies out, legally, lor local
theaters displaying the fights. A 4.5 meter on a trailer, or on
the ground, requires the same satell i te signal. Next the fights
were shifted to Canadian ANIK satell i tes: a move that denied
access to some far southern viewers but not those further
north. Ultimately, it was determined that hard scrambling was
the only real answer. Butthere is so much moneyriding on the
successful delivery of the fights to hundreds of locations, a
back-up for the back up system is required. So trot out the
Canadian ANIK connection, one more time, and split the
audio and video feeds; ala Intelsat.

Spllt audlo feeds are slmple to hlde, and diff iculttof ind. A
transponder can hold up to 1 6 sub-carrier transmitted audio
channels, or if the audio signal can tolerate being confined to
a low audio bandwidth (such as a voice commentary for a
fight), the audio channel can be super-hidden along with
1200 or so others on a single transponder using SCPC of
FDM-FM techniques. In none of these cases is there actual'bcrambling" going on; simply some clever schemes to sepa-
rate and hide the various parts of the signal.

Another technlque, tried by RCA some years ago, was to
take the sync portion of the video signal away from the video.
This is another one of those "not diff icult to do" tricks. Less
the sync, the picture won't hold vertically or horizontally on a
standard receiver. The picture wil l lock up when sync is"reinserted". In RCA's experiments, they took the sync and
sent it along on an unused aural gubcarrler.ln this instance
you needed a receiver to spare, or an extra subcarrier
detector, to receive the sync. Then you had to l igure out how
to "reinsert" the sync with the raw unsynced video. There is
nothing that says the sync has to ride along on a subcarrier in
the same transponder as the video, of course. lt, too, could be
sent on a separate transponder, or even a separate bird. This
partlcular system, as applied by RCA, had many problems
For professional broadcast re-use, getting the sync proved to
be an expensive problem to correct. For non-professional use,
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VIDEO -+ ROUTE TO TRANSPONDER "A"

SYNC ---+ ROUTE TO SUBCARRIER, TR "B"

AUDIO + ROUTE TO SUBCARRIER. TR "B"

innovative people such as Steve Birkil l  have been stripping
the satell i te sync and regenerating their own for many years.
In other wordg you don't have to have the original sync lf you
can create new sync on your own. With modern lC deviceq it
costs you about $25 to do so.

Thousands of hourq mill ions of dollars are being spent on
the security aspect of satell i te transmission. More thousands
of hours and more mill ionsof dollars are yetto bespent; many
of these in legal forums where those who feel they must have
protection wil l pursue their positions in both court and before
the respective legislative bodies in their districts.

The coming year, 1 982, wil l be "the yea/'for rapid develop
ments in the security arena. We'l l enter 1 983 wondering what
ever happened to the "good old days" when the only thing
that stopped you from viewing a satell i te signal source was a
decent antennA LNA and receiver!

TWO DEGREE
SPACING?

TIGHT GETS TIGHTER
The Federal Communications Commission has been pre-

sented with a "tight problem" by its staff. The Commission
staff has been studying the perplexing problem of what
modifications, if any, could be made to the present US 4
degree bird to bird spacing, in the geostationary/Clarke orbit
belt. And now they have a formal recommendation to lay
before the Commission. lt is two degreee bird to bird.

Satell i te Radio Branch head Ron Lepkowski, who figured
strongly in the Commission's action to deregulate l icensing
of private terminals in 1 979,suggests that there may be room
for  40 or  more C-band (a GHz) and 40 or  more K-band (12
GHz) birds under the new proposal. He adds that the exact
number wil l depend upon where the US finally "draws the
line" on the now expanding North American orbit belt. Recent
FCC actions have pushed the orbit belt in both directions
(beyond 70 degrees on the east and 1 40 degrees on the
west), apparently in a move to claim orbit "rights" prior to the
1983 international conference on this matter.

The preaent4 degree apaclng has been called'\rastef ul"
by many engineers who have conducted paper studies and
computer modeling to show that 4 GHz birds, providing
service to dishes as small as 3 meters (10 feet), could get
along without major increases in ground-received inter-
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ference from adjacent satell i tes. The staff recommendation
for 2 degree spacing caught virtually everyone unprepared.
The whole matter wil l now go out for public comment, and if
the commentsare nottoodisastrous, an eventual rule making
proceeding.

lnstant reactlon to the 2 degree proposal was largely
negative. Lepkowski, anticipating adverse reaction, sug-
gested that the successful use of 2 degree spacing wil l
depend upon much tighter control of satell i tes in their
assigned positions and "exploitation of cross polarization
isolation techniques."

Mogt of the reaction f rom the industry centered around the
"cost to users 'for implementing the tighter standards. Satel-
l i te operators were concerned that existing satell i tes, now in
operation, or far enough along in planning not to be changed,
would find it diff icult if not impossible to conform with their
ex is t ing upl ink-receiv ing antennas.  Gommissioner  James
Quello, who appeared at the Washington SPTS Seminarthis
past April, asked "Wlll exlstlng gmall dlsh ownors have to
abandon thelr antennas and replace them?".

The Commission, in considering the proposal, passed on it
without objections, and suggested that the public comment
version of the proposal should go out with a "strong recom-
mendation for passage by the Commission". Lepkowski
pointed out that the "slot squeeze" could be implemented by
all existing l lcensed users without undue hardship or ex-
pense. Backyard, private TVRO terminals, are not l icensed
and the carefu l  use of  the word " l icensed" seems to indicate
that Lepkowski and staff had some serious doubts about
whether  smal ler  terminals could,  indeed,  cont inue to f  unct ion
with the tighter bird to bird spacings.

Technlcal  s tudles publ ished in CSD ear l ier  th is  year
indicated that for 3 degree bird to bird spacing, most of the
wel l  designed 3 meter  d ishes would not  f ind the t ighter
spacing to be a problem with keeping sidelobe levels from
adjacent satell i tes at manageable levels. However, the 2
degree spacing is an entirely different proposition, and it is
bel ieved most  of  the ex is t ing 3 meter  and perhaps some 4
meter dishes would find substantial increases in adjacent
satell i te interference under the final proposal.

The US proposal makes no allowance for the Canadian
sub-allocation which presently has 5 degree bird to bird
spacing. lf the Canadians refuse to go along with tighter
spacing, the nearest US satell i te on both sides of the Cana'
dian arc segment (roughly "protected" between 99 west and
1 19 west) wil l have to stay at 99 and 1 19 respectively. That
wil l leave the Canadians "free" to continue to carve up their
own segment as they see fit, using bird to bird spacings that
suit their own national policy.

Opposltlon to the proposal is expected to be considerable.
There are now an estimated 600 plus 3 meter size dishes in
the cable industry, plus another 400 plus in or about to go in
for radio networking. Very few of these terminals have a
'1icense" in th e eyes of the FCC,since getting a l icense lor a 3
meter size terminal (i.e. meeting all FCC license criteria) is
diff icult at best and impossible in many areas of the country.
lf the Commission chooses to ignore pleadings from un'
l icensed users (and that wil l include virtually all private

as welD, then the brunt of the attack wil l have to
from the satell i te operators themselves. When the bird

bird spacing is reduced (as proposed) to 2 degrees, the
operations" for day to day bird operations becomes
more complicated. Not only must the birds be kept "on

, better, but according to Lepkowski "much tighter
on polarization integrity and boresight pointing wil l

be required".
)re ls ancther problem for the satell i te operators; can
keep thelr upllnk slgnals away from adjacent birds
the birdsare as close as 2 degrees? Mostten meterand

antennas, can handle this fairlywell; but not allcan.
frequent commercial use of "portable 4.5 mete/'

(Robert Wold, Southern Satellites, others), however,

to insure that these uplink signals stayed out of the input-
receivers on adjacent birds.

Several early-to-comment engineers feel the FCC is really
after hassle-f ree 3 degreespacing ap.proval,and the 2 degree
spacing proposal is simply an example of asking for more
than they really expect to get and then "settl ing" for3 degree
afterall. We'l l all see just how serious the FCC is over the next
12 months.

IS THE FCC
PLANNING A

CRACK DOWN?

WHY GET APPROVAL?
One of the classic avenues pursued by those special

interest groups who might wish to slow down or stop the
development of new technology is to run to the Federal
Communications Commission for assistance. In years past,
broadcasters have run to the FCC to request help in slowing
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LOPOWER COMMUNITY Tv
7432 E. Diamond, Scottsdale, AZ AS2S7

Phone COD Orders: (602) 945-6246

not be able to control their uplink signals well enough
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down the development of cable television, and more recently,
low power TV stations. Init ially this is a lobbying effort; the big
wheels of one industry descend upon the Commission asking
attention f or their points of view. lf this effort fails, at high FCC
levels, then the alfected party begins the slow and often
laborious course of working up from the middle (or bottom) of
the FCC through "education" of staff members.

The lettorapproach ls now undeleyat the Commission,
and the target forthis new"interest" is the small, but growing,
private WRO industry. The Commission is now taking a lew
early steps to establish their'territory" for possible future
regulation of TVROs, and in the coming year we can expect to
see much more activity in this area.

As a body, the FCC determined in the fall of 1979 that
private TVRO terminals no longer required FCC sanction (i.e.
l icensing). lt has taken nearlytwo years forthe init ial thrust of
that "deregulation" to wear olf, and for the now more and
more concerned opponents ol private terminals tofind "weak
spots" in our industry. We'l l discuss here what these tender
spots may be, and to point out how being tender may cause
some of what we do, and what we do it with, tn ̂ hange in the
year ahead.

Until this past summer, no firm had ever bothered to take
any (private terminal) TVRO hardware to the FCC. lt was the
iudgement of most in the industry, and even most at the FCC,
that this particular type of receiver did not require any FCG
sanction, since it fell outside of the many rules and regula-
tions which govern the design and operation of standard TV
receiver units. Most of the firms in our field are new at this
business however, and while ignorance is seldom an excuse
in court, fewof the existing firms have the corporate muscleor
background to even have a staff attorney on board. Thus
there have been many areas which have been "overlooked"
by the typically engineering-minded management of the
private terminal manulacturing firms.

When The Heath Company (now a part of Zenith) decided
the tihe was right for it to come onto the market with a private
TVRO package, they went shopping for the right hardware.
Ultimately, as has been reported in CSD, they seti led on
hardware largely manufactured by Scientif ic Ailanta. At the
same time this was happening, well known TVRO manu-
facturer Microdyne was developing similar ,,mass appeal"
marketing plans of their own. Both groups decided that there
may be some reason to take all or parts of their terminals to
the.FGG for approval. We reported on this during the spring
and summer here in CSD.

The fact is that if you have enough time to research and
digest, carefully, FCC rules and regulations, you can find
several existing bits of language which indeed could be
interpreted to apply to TVRO receiving hardware. lt is the
possible interpretation of rules, to apply to a product which
you have on the market, that concerns every far sighted
manufacturerof electronic hardware. The FGC hasthe power
to issue an interpretation of a rule already on the books. That
Interpretatlon can be challenged in court, if there is some
question to its applicabil ity to a specific situation, but in the
interim between the interpretation and the court hearing,. a
business can l i tera l ly  d ie awai t ing an outcome. Heath/Ze; i th
and Microdyne wanted to take no chances, when they e
lected to take thei r  new TVRO bi ts  and p ieces to the FCC for
approval, before placing their new hardware on the market.
Others would do well, i f they have hardware of their own, to
carefully consider what follows.

The Commission hag rulee which regulate:
1)A device that is capable of radiating a signal, which could

under either proper or improper installation and use.
cause interference to other electronic receiving systems"

2)A device that operates within the TV broadcast fre
quencies (54 to 88 M Hz,  17 4 lo  2 1 6 M Hz and 470 to 890
MHz), and which is essentially a "low power" transmitter
device intended for"interfacing to" a receiver; typically, a
television receiver.

The first type of device, a regular radio receiver for example,
or  a regular  te lev is ion receiver ,  or  a hand held oor table
receiver (etc.), comes under FCG jurisdiction because of
something called "Part 1 5". lf you closely inspect the back
plate of virtually any receiveryou may have around, there wil l
be a statement on it which tells you "This device complies
with Part 15 (Restricted Radiation) Rules and Regulations, at
the time of Manufacture"; or something l ike that. The key
phrase here is "restricted radiation".

N9* you may wonder, if you come f rom a non-engineering
background, how a receiver can "radiate" a signal. Wfrat is i
transmitter (i.e. that which creates a signal that could be
radiated) doing inside of a receivef lt turns out that almost
any receiver in use today has at least one ,transmitte/'
hidden inside. That"transmitter", or RF signalgeneratorto be
more precise, is the LO or local oscil lator. Yorr rnay recallthat
when we "ste gdown" the 3,7 OO to 4,2OO M H z reg ion satel l i te
signals to our ult imate video and audio jacks on the receiver
qroper, thatwe have to go through something called,,mixing".
This is the technique where the incoming TVRO signals aie"mixed together with" a locally generated signal; the LO. In
this process we reduce the operating frequency of the TVRO
sig-nal to.something we can handle; i.e. a "lower frequency''.

A single conversion TVRO receiver has one LO (for one
conversion), and that LO operates typically between 3,630
MHz and 4,130 MHz. None of this'falls" within the frequency
region of concern to the FCC, previously listed. So far so
good.

A double conversion receiver takes the TVRO signal from
3,7 OO - 4,2OO MHz down to either ( 1 ) the 1,200 M Hz region, or,
(2)the 5OO MHz region, or, (3)the 450to 950 MHz region. This
lakes one LQ and the combinations possible are many.
Generally speaking, the 1,200 MHz region intermediate
frequencies are created with LOs operating well above the
top of the UHFTV band. The same thing applies to receivers

SFEEE E EEE Hideo-Rud
RF ffiEDEFE.FEERS

ATTEllTlOll DEALERS: Jbin ttre growing net-
wak of dealers discovering tfie colorful, crisp
wcld of lte MICRGYERTER lt High-FidetiU
TYRo modulatol. Self+ontained. Tunable over
seElal channels. Available fom Ch. S t0 l3
plus low UHF! Also available in plug.in modute
fotn.
PHOilE or write TODAY- DtAL: 402-s7-3771
rrOvet l7 yeats of video modulatot expeniset'

l3csD-Broadway Dakota city, tlE 68731

ATY Re*Y#h
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RADIO/TV
RECEIVER
HAS BUILT.
IN TRANS.
MITTER.

MIXER

.THIS DEVICE COMPLIES WITH FCC PART 15. . . "

operating with "high lFs" in the 5OO or 450-950 M Hz regions
But, a double converslon receiver converts a gecond time.
typically down to 70 MHz. Now we have a second LO,
operat ing in  the 1 130 MHz region ( for  1,200 MHz high lF) ,  or
in the 400 to 600 M Hz region (high I F near 5OO M Hz), or in the
320 to 1020 MHz region (for the broadbanded high lFs
between 450 and 950 MHz). Clearly, there are situations
here where there is an LO operating in or very close to that
special group ol f requencies which the FCC wants to protect
under "restricted radiation": Part ' l  5.

Heath (using a Scientif ic-Atlanta receiver) asked for certi-
f ication (type approvat) of their receiver because they felt
that perhaps the double conversion receiver might be con-
strued to have potential "radiation problems", in the much
protected W band (actually from 30 to 890 MHz). Their
approval is for Section ' l  5.63, and it deals with l imiting the
amount of (LO) radiation from a device that has a local
oscil lator ("transmitte/') that operates within the "restricted"
and protected band of frequencies.

The bottom line here isthat anyreceiver manufacturer, with
one or more LOs, that happen to fall between 3O and 8gO
MHz, could be dragged into a situation with and belore the
FGC. They could requlre that your receiver be submitted for
approval. Such an event wil l be made more l ikely by sloppy
design practiceg which allow inappropriate amounts of LO to
find its way out of the receiver case and into the air. The
Commission is not out looking for more work, but they have
plenty of "helpers" out there who wil l bring violations of their
rules to their attention.

The FCC's applicable rules here read as follows:"The fleld strength of any electromagneilc radlailon
from the cablnet, control clrcultry and power leads of
any recelvers operatlng In the lrequency range 30 to
89O MHz shall not exceed speclfled fleld atrengh llmlts
at a dlstance of l OO feet or more from the recelver:
Over 25 MHz, up to and 32 mlcrovolts por meter
inc luding 70 MHz
Over 70 MHz, up to and 50 mlcrovolts per meter
inc luding 1 30 MHz

Again, there is a bottom line. The FCC does not want a
receiver interfering with another receiver. They have lan-
guage in the rules to restrict or l imit the amount of of"incidental radiation" any receiving.device may emit into the
airuvaves. A receiver that does not comply runs the risk of
being shut down at the shipping door unti l the problem is
corrected. One way to insure that you don't have this problem
is to submit the receiver to the FCG's Laurel, Maryland
Laboratory for approval.

Then there lB tho Interfaclng devlce. This one is a lt i i le
more complicated, and indeed, up in the air at the FCC. First
let's try to define what an interface device is, and why you
already have one in your TVRO terminal. Probably.

The FCC concern is that we have a whole family of devices
which are on sale in the public marketplace, which have the
"potential" to cause harmf ul interference to receivers. Unlike
the receivers covered under Part 15 "incidental radiation.,
rules, the concern here is with a device that does not pretend
to be a receiver; it is clearly a "transmitter".

The FCC calls these "Class I TV Devices" and they are
found in every VCR, most home computers, virtually every
electronic game. In our business, we call them modulators.
The FCC defines a Class I TV Device as a gadget with"restricted radiation that produces, on f requencies allocated
for television broadcasting, a radio frequency carrier modu-
lated by a video signal and which feeds the modulated radio
frequency energy to the (interconnected) television re
ceiver(s) by conduction".

The interpretation of this? YouTTVRO receivercomes outat
either RF (i.e. the modulator is built into the receiver), or at
baseband video and audio. Outside of the WRO receiver, you
connect the baseband signals to the external, unattached
and dis-associated modulator. Your modulator is a "Class I
TV Devlce". Now, what does that really mean?

There are mill ions of Class I Devices around. The computer

130  to  174  MHz

174  to  260  MHz
260 to 470 MHz

470 to 1,000 MHz

from 50 to 15O mlcrovolts
per moter (l inear l ine)
15O mlcrovolts per meter
150 to 5OO mlcrovolts per
meter (l inear l ine)
5(X) mlcrovolte per meter

Now the "microvolt per meter' '  measurement technique is
unusual in application. The "per meter" applies to a "meter of

length", but a resonant pick-up antenna is assumed.
This requires additional interpolation to'adjust the pick-up

length against the "meter-length reference", and
a new set of actual f ield strength level numbers

discussion of this is beyond the scope of this quick
at the problem, and receiver suppliers impacted are

WHY PAY ilORE?
YOU CAN NOW BUY DIRECT FROM THE
FACTORYAND SAVE. 1O FT.  PARABOLIC
DISH WITH FIBERGLASS CONTRUC-
T ION, IN  4  SECTIONS.

40  dB  GAIN
F to D RATIO.SO
FOCAL LENGTH.36 ' '

CALL US TODAY FOR QUANTIW DISCOUNTS

EASTRI DGE SATELLITE SYSTEMS
P. O. DRAWER O

HIGHWAY 35 SOUTH
CHARLESTON, MISSISSIPPI 3892 1

Phone: (601) 647-3400
to request a copy of the FCG Part 1 5 rules for a fuller
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(home, office and high technology) machines have been
particularly concerned about this particular bit of regulation.
There are two ways to interface a computer output with a
video screen; run the output to a special video monltor, or,
run the output into a TV modulator which in turn connects to
any standard TV recelver. Now a home, or low cost, com-
puter manufacturerwould much rather sellaTV modulatorto
the consumer (cost under $ 10) than a special video monitor
(cost over $50, absolute minimum). So this group of f irms has
been fighting the FCC for some years now, to get the rules
changed.The FCC has responded bydrafting someproposed
rules, but for right noq the old rules sti l l  hold. What are those
ru les?

1)When the modulator is a separate box, not a part of the
TVRO receiver (in our case), it is clearly a Class I Device.
Now under the present W Interface Rules, you cannot
(that's a NOT) get approval or certification for a stand
alone modulator. No way. In short, a stand alone modula-
tor (including those advertised here in CSD) are, in the
eyes of the FCC, not legal. And there is no way, under the
existing rules, to make them legal.

2)When the modulator is built into the unit (such as a VCR
unit), the present Class I rules apply. The present appli-
cable rule section is 1 5.419, but the manufacturer must
submit the system to the FCC for approval.

This is what Microdyne did, and what Heath did. The Heath
receiver consists of an outdoor downconverter/LNA (se
called LNC or Low Noise Converter), plus an indoor demodu-
latorwith a built in modulator. The Microdyne unit submitted
to the FCC has everything at the antenna feed; Includlng the
modulator.

So if outboard TV modulators are i l l legal, why do so many
people sell them? How do they get away with it? Thaf s part of
the'\areakness" of the present TVRO system business. Most
of us are buying, sell ing, and using a portion of a system which
the FCC could, clearly, come down upon with no notice at all.

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST

Atrollo'Xl
Remote Antenna tift
whotesate dealer price 5495

Microtech's engineers have broken the price barrier with
a high quality retrofit antenna lift. An industrial quality
actuator takes the place of the old trailor jack on polar
mounts. The contemporary styled remote control allows
antenna direction from the easy chair. Call Dave Fedric at
Microtech today, TOL! FREE 1-800-647-6144, for allthe
details.

Ef il,?8tst8ln

This fact is not being lost on those who fear the continued
growth of our industry.

There are two Bolutlons ahead. We said earlier that the
FCC is itself planning to change the Class I Device Rules. In
their modified version, the Commission may (that is a qualF
fied "may") decide that stand alone modulators are TV
Interface Devices. Some people feel that this is a good bet;
others disagree since the Commission would in effect be
turning loose mill ions of (very) low powerWtransmitters, with
virtually no way to control them, or their use. One opponent,
of the possibil i ty of approving stand alone units as TV Inter-
face Devices, notes "The electronics world has created 1 and
2 watt l inear, solid state amplif iers which could easily be
driven to full power by a W modulator. I can see this whole
thing turning into an uncontrolled "Citizens Band Television'
network".

The proposed rules would classifyW Interface into a pair of
categories. The one that holds hope for us here suggests,,a
device that produces a radio frequency carrier modulated by
a video signal, from a video source and which feeds the
modulated (carrier) to the antenna terminals of a conven-
tional television receiver/'.

But, there is a fight ahead to get this approved. SpACE is
considering entering some pleadings in the matten allTVRO
manufacturers should be aware of the implications both for
the future, and for the present.

The Commission la uneasy about TVROs. They are getting
flach at both high and middle management levels, about the
tremendous growth of this industry. They also have a very
vocal proponent of the industry position in SpACE

The Commission recognizes that, for the moment, they do
not know enough about private WROs to properly regulate
them directly. Past Commissions, faced with this posture,
have slowly worked their way into a regulatory stance by
adopting seemingly harmless rules that nip away at th6
fringes of a new technology. Then when they have worked
their way into the middle of the frey, the jump on the new
technology with both feet. There is an on-going fear that this
is what may be happening noq with seemingly,,l i tf le issues"
in the WRO arena Two can play that game.

lf Heath/Zenith and Microdyne went to the FCC because
they wanted their"rights", vis-a-vis restricted radiation and/or
TV Interface Devices clarified, that is seemingly reason
enough. But at least some in the Commission thought they
saw more to the applications than those reasons.

Neither company would l ike to get caught marketing TVRO
equipment if the roof should suddenly cave in on the industry
because the FCG adopted serloue rules in this area Both,
one can suspect hoped that by obtaining FCC approval for
their respective rystemt under restricted radiation and inter-

LEGAL (UNDER 15 .419 )

ILLEGAL (PERIOD)

l w l
I  MODULATOR I|u_d

t -  
- - l

i i VCR/Erc.
l - -  - r

Ltutr-,r.t MoDULAToR

R  S P E C I A L

l O  l o o t  h i g h  q u a l i l y  l i b e r g l a s s  d i s h  a n d  p o l a r  m o u n t  -
$994)

De pt h 241,/2
F/D Rat io  .3
F o c a l  L e n g t h  3 6  6 7 '
G a i n  3 9 . 5  a t  4  G  H z
One or  lwo p iece  cons l ruc t ion

A l s o  i f  y o u  l i k e  w e  w i l l  m o u  n t  t h e  d  i s  h  a n d  p o l a r  m o u n t
o n  a  t r a i l e r  c o m p l e l e  w i t h  r u n n i n g  l i g h t s  f o r  $ 6 9 5  m o r e .

F .O B.
HAMILTON SATELLITE SYSTEMS

Box 36 ,  S learno,  KY 42647
606-3  76-878 1
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face rules, might also "by Association" slide by the Com-
miss ion on the much b igger  quest ion of  "TVRO Ownership/
Use Policy".
.. N,9* neither company is known to have had that ploy in
the back of their mindg but at least the Commission d6cided
it could have been a possibil i ty. Therefore, the Commission
attached language, to the grant of type approval forthe Heath
package, which reads as follows:"...thlg authorlzatlon should not be understood to col}

done actlons that promoto or encourege vlolatlons of
Sectlon 6O5 of the Communlcailons Act of 1934. as
amended. Moreover, the authorlzailon ls granted on
the condltlon that advorflsements for ihe above
referenced devlcea re deslgnod notto encourage vlola
tlon of Sectlon 605. Such adverflslng may re-ult In a
revocatlon of thls grant., '
The Commission even went so far as to,,suggest, ' language

which they would find suitable. lf you build or sell TVRO
terminals, read the following carefully."Use of thle devlce may vloleto Sectlon 605 ol the

Communlcat lone Act  of  1934,  ag amended,  through
the unauthorlzed Intercepilon and dlvulgence of radlo
(television) communlcatlons, or, use of radlo com.
munlcatlons, or, uso of radlo communlcatlong for
one's own beneflt where there lg no enil i lement to lta
recelpt."
Shades of cigarette package warnings!
In reporting to its membership, SPACE notes that the'\uording" is "suggested", not mandatory. lt may be included

at the "discretion of..." the TVRO manufacturer, SpACE also
notes that inclusion of this language ,,could be a significant
safeguard against a suit (brought by) program suppliers...".

Perhaps better language, capturing the,,spirit" of the FCC'S"suggested" language, would read llke this. lt has the same
legal meaning, and it makes the viewer/user of the terminal
more aware that the ultimate imposition of viewing restraints
rests with the usen

"Thls TVRO (system) (receiver, as a part of a complete
system) has the abll lty to Intercept transmisslons not
Intended for you as a vlewer/user. Such transmlsslons
are protoctod Sectlon 605.501 , and Tli le 18 U.S.C.,
Sect lon 2,  o l  the Communlcai lons Act  of  1934,  a i
amend6d. The legal rlghts of Indlvldual home vlewere
has not been determlned fully by the Federal Com.
munlcatlons Commlgglon, nor by a competent courtot
law. Protocted, prlvate transmlsslons, vla satell l te,
may only be intercepted wlth the permleslon of the
transmlttlng agent or agency, and any dlvulgence of
guch tranemlsslon to others, ot ug€ of such trans
mlsslons for prlvate beneflt ls expreesly prohlblted by
Sectlon 605".
Yes,that ls longer, but it has the value of at least putting the

user on notice that terminal use, l ike an automobile speed
limit, is enforced at the point of use. There is an old lobby
saying profounded by a large group of US citizens; ,,Gun6
don't kil l  people; people kil l  people". TVRO terminals don't
break the law; people do.

TECHNICAL
CORRESPONDENCE

AND NOTES

of test equ lpment for TVRO anten nas, LNA8 and the front
end of recelvers. Whether a 6'l 88 ls worthy of dn even
ewap for a "good quallty' recelver or antenna remains to
bs seen.

LIFE OF THE PARW
The SCDN receiver idea is a great concept, when it works.
Even though Tay Howard says in his new manual not to

installthe downconverterboard outside, we did itand itworks
OK with 300 feet of RG-59/U coaxial cable between the
converter and the rest of the receiver. I don't know what wil l
happen when it gets down to -40" up here, so if somebody has
a circuit to lock the VTO into a stable mode at low tempera-
tures, I would appreciate having it.

For a low cost ($2OO US) low power 1 watt l inear solid state
amplif ier, wideband across the whole VHF band. look into the

AFFORDABTE EARTH STATION EQUIPMENT
GILLASPIE MODEL 7600 SAT. RECEIVER I)  s189s
DEXCEL OR M/A LOW NOISE AMP. '

MICROWAVE ASSOC. LOW NOISE AMP, 5600
GILLASPIE SINGLE CONVERSION MIXER 5385
COMPLETE T.V.R.O. SYSTEM \

Gil laspie 7600 Receiver I
M/A comm..  L.N.A. i  52850
Vidiark 19 f t . .  Spher ical  I
Feedhorn, Tripod and Rotor ,

SATELLITE RECEIVING SYSTEMS
MIKE GUSTAFSON

1 515 Jarvis Court, San Jose, CA 95'l't 8 (408) 96&3q50

EQUIPMENT TRADE
I have been a subscriber to CSD for nearly two years. I sti l ldo

not have myTVRO upand operating but I eventuallywil l have
one. I thoughtthat perhaps in theCSD readership there might
be someone interested in a trade. I have a Hewlett Packard'S" band signal generator, model 6188, which covers 3.8 to
7.6 GHz. lt has GW, or FM modulation buitt in. I would tike to
trade it for a good quality TVRO antenna,.or TVRO receiver.

Ellsworth O. Johnson
E. M. Johnson Go.
364 Goeur d'Alene Street
Spokane, WN 99204

Agood qualty slgnal generator ls a mlghty ueeful plece

Off shelf delivery on Amplica
LNAs-wholesale dealer prices
1200-s595 1050-s795
1100- 695 1000- gg5
All feature through the line power, full data sheets.)

Amplica's breakthrough on l ightning retardation enables
us to offer a full year warranty-even if lightning makes a
direct hit. Quantity discounts on Amplica LNAS to National
Microtech distributors available.
Call Dave Fedric and join the Microtech team as a dealer
or distributor ToDAYI call toll free:1-800-647-6144.

National Microtech
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new Mini -Ci rcui ts  ZHL3A or  the ZHL-1A.  Al l  you need is  24
volts DC at 600 mA and you have 1 watt of power ready to
radiate. There is also a 2 watt version ($495 US);the ZHL-'l-
2W. Speaking of low power, you wrote once that Oliver Swan
was designing and sell ing 1O watt VHF trartslators for about
$450 each. What about printing some details on Olive/s
plans so others can carry on where he left otf?

M. Reiean Mathieu
660.  13 ieme Ave.
C.  P.  1601,  Senneterre
Quebec JOY 2MO

Tay actually said he dlsllkes putting anything more
outdoorg (i.e. at the antenna) than is absolutely necessary
s lnce he has an ln t€nso hatred forc l imbing up laddersto
work on stuff at th€ antenna feed durlng a driving rain'
You know Murphy's Law; something wil l break at the least
opportune time. The Mlnl.Clrcuit 1 and 2 watt broad'
banded ampl l f lers a lso caught  our  eye.  But  gobbl ing up
.6 amp at 24 voltg turned us off for 1 watt output. The
Anderson Sclentlf lc 1 O watt output translator (also solid
state; and a fulltranslator, not just an amplif ier) uses 1 .O amp
at 12.6 voltg. Now that ls €nergy etflclentl Oliver kept
volumes of work noteg In eplral bound notebooks, and
three rlng blnders. What happened to those llfetime'of'
notgg we have neverbeen ableto l€arn. There was a nasty
battle between some of those people Ollver left behind
when he dled, and the sltuatlon is not yet fully straight'
ened out. A plty; the man di€d too soon, and left far too
much work undone.  The last t lmew€ sawOl lverwas justa
few months before he dled. We sp€nt several days with
hlm, vldeotaplng the detalls of hls 12 through 2O foot
spherlcals. Ollverhadtotake a nap each afternoon, aince
hls heal th wae a l ready fa l l lng.  He,  Mrs.  Swan,  and Goop
drove slx mlles across the border Into Mexlco for dlnner
the last  n lghtCoopwasthore.  Ol lverneverate much,  and
when he dld he etuckto vegetables and fresh foods. That
nlght he ate a Mexlcan steak, somethlng we had never
soon hlm do before. He nevertold us how seriously l l l  he
wae, although he knew hlmself. He loved that eteak, and
kept exclaiming how good beef tasted to him. lt was
probably one of the worst steaks we had ever tasted in our
life. To Oliver, it was a treat he could barely describe, and
wlth worde hewasverycapable. All thetime hewaseatlng,
and savorlng each blte, he lectured on hle g€cond
favorlte subJect "eatlng the right food to stay allve and
healthy". At ths tlme he ate that gteak, he knew his daye
were numbered. He wae qulte a man.

MAN IN  INDIA /  NEEDS HELP
I happened to be going through Bob Goopeds book "Home

Satellte TV Receptlon" which is very informative. In our
country, television is just now becoming popular. There is a
big debate whether to allow our nation's TV to expand to
color; all present transmissions and receivers are black and
white only. From your booK I am confused which satell i teswe
might be able to receive here in India. lt looks as if only the
INTELSAT transmissions could be received here. ls there
somebody who can help us sort this out?

S. R. Ranganathan
1 14 A. Race Court
Coimbatore -  641 018
Tami l  Nadu
Ind ia

Anyone looklng for a pen pal in Indla wll l f ind Mr.
Ranganathan anxloug to sharo ln your knowledge of our
technology.

MAN IN PHILIPPINES /  NEEDS HELP
In one of our recent trips to the USA, we came across an

article written by Bob Cooper entit led "Do lt Yoursolf TV
Broadcastlng", appearing in the summer issue of Vldeo

N0W! New Lower Price!
$1 

,295 o""T"�",8';[o'n'

The ICM TV-4400 offers outstanding performance
with a two-unit "svstem". The double conversion BF
downconverter, lobated at the antenna, provides lor
minimum cable loss. The baseband receiver front panel
controls include a step tuning channel selector, fine
tuning and power switch andthe 6.2 or 6.8 MHz audio
selector.

Other features: Automatic frequency control, automatic
oain control, standard video output, subcanier output for
luture acceisories, wideband phase lock loop
demodulator, selectable video polarity, internal audio
and video controls, provisions lor an RF modulator,
standard jack for optional remote control, built-in
bandpass filter and D.C. block.

OPTIONS: REMOTE CONTROL UNIT $109.45
TUNABLE AUDIO UNIT $189.95

[trM
INTERIANONAL CRYSTAL TFG. CO., INC.
10 llorlh t€e, Oklal|orna City, Oklahorna 73102

4c,51236�3741
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Buyere Gulde. This concept of low power television stations,
fed by satell i te or videotape, is very interesting to us.

The Phil ippines use the American NTSC television system,
and there are five private VHF television color networks.
There is also one premium service, available in the capital
(Manila) on cable, and now inter-l inking to other nearby large
population centers using microwave relay.

We l ive in  an area some 350 mi lesf  rom Mani la.  where there
is no television reception. There are three towns here, with a
combined population of 5O,OO0 people. Would a ten watt VH F
transmitter, with a suitable antenna, cover an area approxF
mately 30 miles across?

Of greater importance, what television signals via satell i te
could we receive here in  the Phi l ipp ines?

A M. Cervantes
President
Haka Concepts, Inc.
23 Don C.  Revi l la  St .
Pasay City
3129  Ph i l i pp ines

We know there are many conaultante In the low power
TV bueiness reading this, and each of you could lend thls
man a hand and probably bul ld  a c l ient  re lat ionship outof
the contact. Tell Mr, Cervantes,,Coop Sent Me".

NOT AN 85'?
In the October'81 issue of CSD, reference was made to

diff iculties encountered by Coop with a couple of DEXCEL
LNAs. With all due respect, we decided to do some checking.
We attemped to contact Bob Behar for serial number infor-
mation since he was the seller of the units to Coop. Bob was
out of town on one of his frequent trips, so his office told us
they had been serial numbers #122 and #259.

Ser ia l  #122 is  a 1OO degree uni t .  l t  was shipped on
September 2 2,  1980 and i t  was returned to us on July  1 ,  1981
for warranty repair work We found nothing wrong with it
except lor chipped paint. This was supposed to be a "brand
new 85'unit", according to Coop's report. A unit ten months
old, and 100', is not a "brand new 85o unit" in our book

In checking, we f ind that serial number 259 is yet another
100'uni t .  l t  was shipped on December 12,  1980.  This is
supposed to be another one of Coop's units. We have not yet
received it back for checkout however. lt was, according to
the report, on a SatFinderdish and we assume it wasworking.
lf i t was on a SatFinder dish, why did it not work on the Hero
dish written about?

It has been our experience that two DEXCEL units do not
turn south at the same time. Upon reviewing Hero s warranty
record, we find that only five units have been returned to us
Without divulging the number of units shipped to Hero
init ially, I can tell you that this is a very, very low rate of return.
But it is consistent with DEXCEL's track record with other
large volume customers,

A few pointers on connecting LNAs to systems are in orden
1)Be sure the flange mount surfaces of the LNA and the

feed are clean and free of any debris and contaminants
All too often contaminants are present on these surfaces
and the result is a noisy picture.

2)Be sure the LNA and the feed horn are tightened flush,
There should be no voids (gaps) between them. Both the
feed horn and the LNA contacting surfaces should bef lat.
lf any bumps or ridges are present, you wil l have poor
pictures.

3)Shaded LNAs perform much better than those exposed
to direct sunlight LNAs exposed directly to the sun wil l
have a higher temperature than ambient, and this means
a higher noise figure.

4)Keep the (operating) voltage on the low side of the
recommended range. This wil l keep LNA heat lower, and
remember that as a rule of thumb the noise temperature
fo the LNA will vary in a l inear fashion by 0.012 dB per
degree centigrade.

T11-1U41

THE PERFECT
SYSTEM

Because of our high "quality control
standards," immediate delivery capacity,
and low cost, our fiberglass satellite re-
ceiving antenna systems are the best
buy on the market.

Whether your requirements are for the
expanding home market or for commer-
cial installations; Whether you need 1 or
100 we have the pedect system to satisfy
your customers highest expectations
and quality standards at low market
pnces.

International
Satellite
Systems

P. O. Box 901 . North Little Rock, AR 72115
(s01) 753-7153
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It is unfortunate that Coop had the experience he did. But
Dexcel cannot accept his comments about the units being"brand neW', nor about them being 85'when theywere 100'.
Also, noise l igures are basically measured on similar equiF
ment by all LNA manufacturers. DEXCEL has several Ailtech
Model 75 Precision Noise Figure Meter (test sets). We have
had their factory recalibrate the noise sources, and Ailtech
insists the calibration is correct. lf Goop's pictures looked like
they were coming through a 150'unit, he certainly should
have looked at other possible problems.

Art Kawai
DEXCEL. Inc .
2285C Martin Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95050

We ca n und ersta nd Arf I conce rn that we had p rob lems
wlth a palr ol D EXCE L L NAs, but there ls f urtherdata to be
consldored. DEXCEL, to oul knowledge, has a repu
tatlon for produclng a very hlgh quallty LNA. Weswltched
to DEXCEL LNAg here In the Turka and Calcos In the fall
of 198O because thelr 85 degree unltg were superlor
performere. DEXCEUs numberlng aystem, for product,
asslgne the code number DH-31 15 to thelr LNA pro
ducts. Followlng the 5 le a dash 0) and an extra number. A
2, for example, is reported to designate a 100 degree unit
while a 3 is supposed to designate an 85 degree unit. Art
notes he obtained the numbers for the two units we returned,
to Hero Communicationg from the office there. We submit
that the numbers reported (and the one unit returned to
DEXCEL by Hero) were, somehow, not the two unlts we
had down here. One had .3 dealgnatlon, although we
admlt we had never recordgd the serlal numbers and
could not recognlze the preclse unlts even lf showed to
us. Glven that, Art checked on two unlts that we never
had here, lt lg no wonder he wae upset wlth our report

The 1OO degr€e unlt removed from the SatFlnder dlsh,
but not up to par on the Hero dlah, polnte up the dangera
In aeeumlng anythlng. We had done,,A" and..B" swftch
Inq between a palr ot.2 (1(X)') unlte, before selecilng the
unlt f lnally placed on the SatFlnder antenna here.-The
unlt aelected was the best of the two te3tod. Whether lt
worked as good ar ltcould have, or should have, ls another
matter. When we dld flnally get back to the lslands, wlth
another 85 degree unlt, the Hero dlsh played luat flne.
Nothlng elge had been changed ln ourabsence and the
tlme lapee from 1(X) degree off and 85 degree on waa
around 15 mlnutea. Bob Beharwas on hand when wef irst
f lred up the dleh, and he and I both agreed that the
plcuree were not up to par. We spent 3eyeral hours cross
connectlng spare 7/8ths Inch hard l lnes to ellmlnate the
posslbll l ty of hlgh l lne logs, ora bad connector, and evsn
temporarlly ran Inrlde from the Hero dlsh on 7/8ths Inch
llne normally In use on the 5 meterAFC antenna systom.
Alter croes checklng everything, we were left wlth two
po3slbll l t les; the LNA, or, the dlsh. In the end, replaclng
the LNA wlth another DEXCEL unlt proved to be the
solutlon. Oh yeg, we have not lost our confldence factor
In the DEXCEL product When Bob Behar replaced ciur
returned-tehlm 1(x) degree unlt, we steppod up (by
paying more bucks) to another 85' unit. Finally, as to ,,old"
versus "ngW', the units were new to us, and came out of
DEXCEL factorylresh ahlpplng contalnere. perhaps Bob
Behar needg to'!turn" hls Inventory more oftenl

TRISTAR FEEDS / AGAIN
It was with great intersst that I read the recent letter to CSD

published in the October issue, by M. L. Gustafson. which
described an A/B/C test that he had done using ourfeed fora
Spherical TVRO antenna
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Let me f irst state that I have no quarrel with Mr. G ustafson's
results, although I question the use of a non-calibrated
receiver signal strength meter in attempting to make those
measurements; as he obviously had access to better test
equipment (evidenced by his drawing number one). I would
also l ike to point out that we are constantly re-evaluating and
improving ourf ull product l ine, making subtle design changes
as we go along and gain experience.

The objective, in designing any feed, is totirst lookcarefully
at the characteristics of the ref lector involved, in a number of
different situations. This should include both high and low
look angles, situations involving terrestrial intereference, and
in the case of a long-focusantenna(i.e. a Spherical),the range
of focus points which are not necessarily on-axis with regaid
to the antenna reflector. The designer mus! then choose,
based upon all available data, the i l lumination pattern re
quired from the feed (i.e. optimum). Optimum, in this case, is
defined as that condition which wil lsatisfythe designe/sown
particular design and performance criteria.

These criteria are quite subjective and involve many trade
offs between sidelobe performance, antenna noise tempera-
ture, aperture efficiency, performance of the antenna system
otf-axis, and a range of different f/Ds which are to be accomo
dated by the feed. Based upon these considerations, the
designer then makes a choice of the radiation pattern which
he wishes to achievg in order to i l luminate the reflector in
such a way to accomplish his design goals. The actual part is
then constructed, andchanges made, unti la radiation pattern
as close as possible to the design is achieved.

This is the process by which all of our designs originate and
grow. The pattern desired is chosen and a feed is con-
structed, to match that pattern, which has been arrived at
considering all of the tradeoffs listed. Those tradeoffs ensure
that the highest reading on a signal strength meter cannot
possibly be achieved on the same antenna system for all
different circumstances of VD, look angle and angle-off-axis

The,only claim we make for our feeds, and the only claim
which any manufacturer can honestly make, is that the
radiatio\pattern ol the horn matches the specif ications. lf eel
the best design is that design which performs well under
varyi ns co n d it io n s, r, " n;:r", 

J :."ff""ljte 
rs i n t h e re al worl d.

President
f ristar General, Inc.
Cleveland.  OH 44131

The Gustafson report mentloned compared the af
pannt feed efflclency of a Trlster Spherlcal feed, a
thaparral Spherlcal Feed, and a,.stendard', McCullough
horn (Spherical) feed. Gugtaleon found the Chaparral a
better performer by approxlmately 1 dB. We questloned
that report ourgelves slnce he also found the Trlstar feed
no bettor than the stendard McCullough feed; and our
testl ot a Trlstar laet sprlng Indlcated lt was euperlor to

SPACE COWBOY
High Performance

1O Ft .  Sate l l i te  TV Antenna
oNLY $325

Complete Systems From $2495
Ask about our new 1 6 ft. and 2O ft. SPACE
COWBOY antennas. The price'and perfor-
mance wil l blow you away!

GHOST FIGHTERS
TV ANTENNA SPCIALISTS

Route 2, Box 1368 - Stevensvil le, MT 59870
1-406-642-3405

the McCullough feed. Yanko ls absolutely correct; a
sweeplng statemont that any slngle-tested anythlng (in-
tenna, feed, LNd receiver) proves that lt le bettbr thJn'(or
worse than) other slmllar unlta ls at best a foollsh staie
ment. Unless, lt makee sound notatlon of the factorg
used In the testlng process whlch could have effected
the test results obtalned. lt se€ms the more equlpment
evaluatlon we do, tho less sure we are of the reeultit That
ls probably a subtle reflectlon on our maturlng as an
Industry.

DECISION by 9th Circuit Court of Appeals, that home use of
VCRs recording copyrighted materials is i l legal, caught VCR
industry by surprise. For TVROs case may set some prece
dent, orsignalareas of attackforthose who would legislateor
regulate in-home viewing by private terminals. primary con-
cern, at moment, is that Court specifically makes manufae
turers of VCR hardware "l iable" for assisting users in alleged
i[egal use. Court noted "(manufacuturers) know thatihe
(Betamax) wlll be uaed to reproduce copyrlghted ma
terlalg". Extension of "logic" would make WRO hardware
suppliers l iable for violation of 605, f or same ,,reason". Appeal
of decision certain; for now, everyone is in holding poii i ion.

SAVAC INTERNATIONAL claims to have a ,,revotutionary
new dish design capableof handling the newly proposed FCC
2 degree spacingf or4 GHz birds".Antenna hasfour,,optically
graded surfaces, a plastic-metal surface laminated to the
parabolic elements and a metalized ,honeycomb super-
structure'." Dish is just over ten feet in size, was used to
demonstrate reception during recent teleconf erence. Firm is
log_q!e{ 1 _St Pete rsbu rg, Ftorida (8 1 9/344- 1 694).

WESTAR Vl wil l now be launched in tast part of 1983.

BI  RD
OPERATIONAL

NOTES

GEl{UINE HOWARD TERMINAL
PC CARDS

Bob Coleman and Tay Howard are now producing srx'PC cards which make duplication of the Howard TermF
nal ( latest version) a snap!

(A) Dual Conversion (4 GHz to 70 MHz) - 825.00
(B) 70 MHz IF and Filter - 525.00
(C) Howard Demodulator - 840.00
(D) Dual (2 channel) Audio - $25.00
(E) Single Channel Audio - 815.00
(F) AFC and Metering - SI5.0O

Orderfrom: Robert M. Coleman, Rte. 3, Box 5g-A
Travelers Rest, S.C. 29690
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Because W-3 wil l only be three years old at that t ime, it is
unlikely W-6 wil l replace W-3; rather wil l seek new orbit
position.

OLD Saturday Night (Live) programs now being distributed
W-3, TR7 by Robert Wold for terrestrial carriage by inde
pendent TV stations Episodes are one hour long, now
appearing WGN (TR3, F1 ) weekdays 1 1:30 PM eastern.

LNA-LNC manufacturer DEXCEL reportedly being pur-
chased by California Microwave; firm that pioneered many
types of low-cost radio receive only terminals.

YET another buy/sell arrangement involving an LNA sutr
plier. AMPLIGA has been purchased by GOMSAT General
Corp.; effective early January.

UUCH FEARED signal "piracy" bil l  f inally spelled out lt 's
sponsor, Congressman Waxman of California, notes "(the)

technology revolutlon that hae brought to ug an abun-
dance of telecomm unlcatlon type servlces also contalns
a threatto the contlnued exlstenc€ of such eervlces. Any
electronlca ontlepreneur can sell black boxes, deco
ders, (earth terminals) and unleee thle trend lr contalned,
the day may arrlve when anyone can Intercapt 3ub
scrlptlon telecommunlcatlon...but there wll l be no pro
grams left to gteall" Bil l  is primarily intended to do battle
against sale of MDS/STV decoders butsubstantial provision
against improper use of home TVROs is included. SPAGE is
battl ing lor changes in bil l 's language.

CHANNEL MASTER which started running with home
TVRO ball last May, and then quietly dropped out of sight, re
opened marketing plans with massive NYC news conference.
CM judges present TVRO population to be 15,000 home
units, expects market to be 15,000 to 20,000 in 1 982, and
expects market to double each year through 1985. CM also
said market wil l be $5,000,000,000 by 1985. CM currently
has around 1 50 distributors signed for product l ine, offers 1 0
an 1 2 foot antennas, LNA cable, KLM manufactured receiver
and LNAs (100 or 1 20) in $6-$7,600 (l ist) price region.

WHEN SATCOM V begins operations at 139 west, there
will be as manyas sixTVchannelsforAlaskan Instructional TV
System ope ratin g. FCC h as approved 93 low'powerTV (L PTV)
station network for Alaska, to be tied together by SATCOM V
and by six reg ional u plin ks spread throughout state. Program-
ming wil l seldom make you laugh; intended to be instructional,
up to 18 hours daily, from pre-school through 1 2th grade.

COMSAT asking for permission to send US TV programs to
Australia on dally baels with new INTELSAT uplink at Santa
Paula CA and new receiving terminal at Moree, Australia.

ABC'g new partnership cable programming, with Hearst
wil l debut in mid-March and be called DAYTIME Servicewill
run 1 PM to 5 PM (eastern) on F3R.

PENTHOUSE'g PET television service, to be distributed
via Westar 1 (IR3), getting a late start. Blaming program
production delays, service originally scheduled to begin mid-
October, slipped into November and may slip further. lt

YOUR SAT.TV IS OBSOLETE IF YOU
DON'T HAVE AN ANTENNA

POSITION ER WITH IN DICATOR
Now receive al l  the satel l i tes easi ly and
qu ick ly ,  chang ing  sa te l l i tes  f rom your  cont ro l
room. Universal model for adaptation to any
polar type mount. Low voltage control with 110
volt motor. Heavy duty-iack screw system
with 1860 lbs. force, stabi l izes polar antennas.

Three indicators now avai lable:

LIGHTS-METER-LCD .
$850.00

Dealer Quantity Dlscounts

QUANTU M ASSOCIATES, INC.
B o x  1 8 . A l D i n e . W Y 8 3 1 2 8  ( 3 0 7 ) 6 5 4 . 2 0 0 0

promises to be a "fresh" (new) service when it hits; wil l move
to Westar V late in 1 982.

SORRYJOHNI John Gornell, known to many of ug tried to
put an LPTV station on the airat Southern Pines, NC. The FCC
received Cornell 's application this past March, but it was"frozen" with the rest. Undaunted, Cornell reportedly acti-
vated on channel 7 retransmitting The Movie Channel and
ESPN, via his home TVRO, on October 1 5th. On October23rd
FCG field personnel shut him down, and levied a $ 2,000 f ine.
Cornell thus becomes the first LPTV station to be operational,
and, the first to be shut down by the FCC. Sorry John!

RCA SATCOM lV may be a real mess. Of 24 transponderq
2 are being setaside foroccasional feeds. Nine transponders
wi l l  be taken by f i rms who now hold s imi lar  s lots  on Dl  /O2.
Seven more are in an RCA "auction-off" process. And that
leaves 6 unaccounted fon RCA says they are thinking about
how to use those remaining. Four of the 24 wil l be 8.5 watts
per transponde[ the balance 5.5 watts (up f rom nominal 5.O
watts on F1 and F2).

MICRODYNE off ering "kit" to retrofit 4 GHz antenna/LNA/
receiver systems f or d irect 1 2 GHz reception. I ncluded is n ew
feed for 12 GHz, LNC that has output at 4 GHz so existing
LNA and receiver can be used as final part of dual band
system. Not cheap; nearly $ 1 O,OOO.

TATEST SATCOM blast off dates; 3R was to have gone
November 1gth, F4 now expected to leave pad January
1 2th. lf mid-late November date worked, earliest F3 R activity
wil l be shortly after f irst of year. F4, meanwhile, may be April 1
before it becomes operational.

ATT dealt blow by FCC. Telco had always insisted that
anyone using COMSAT birds must also use ATT up and
downlinks. FCC found this practice discriminatory, has
ordered ATT to make birds available to anyone who can pay
the tarrifs, regardless of who provides up and downlinks.

TED TURNER may have pulled off another coup. Turne/s
new CNN-2, due to start up January 1, has reached agree-
ment with Warner-Amex to use WA transponder 1 5 on F1 , and
a similar transponder on F3R when the new bird is activated.
That puts both CNN services on "primary cable bird", and
gives Turner a big edge on upstart ABC-Westinghouse ven-
ture due to debut laterinthe Spring on Westar lV. Turner's 7 to
1 1 PM coverage wil l be in one hour news blocks, balance of
day (EST) wil l be in 3O minute "blocks". Agreement with WA is
for two years, which is an eternity in this business.

Bonneyll le Satell i te Corp. wil l be using WESTAR TRS on
W1 for yet to be announced cable programming, shift ing to
TR1 , W4 by mid-82. When Southern Pacific SPACENET bird
launches '1 984, Bonnevil le wil l use three full transponders
there for yet-unannounced services.

ITT will preview all digital TV receivers/monitors late in
1982. Using "VLSI" technology, full receivers wil l have
equivalent fo 140,000 (plus) transistors with analog to digital
and digital to analog conversions. Best part of procedure is

LOWEST LNA PRICE
AVANTEK AND DEXCEL LNA UNITS: TOP QUALITY'
LOWEST PRICES, PROMPT DELIVERY!

{ A|rTO SOdBg, SUPER QUALITY' YOUR
. -v  cHorcE AvANTEK oR DExcEL;  $585

DEALER NET.

1 OO' ilo*."=?, trf.! r El?lu*hrQ 
uALrw'

IF YOU ARE A RE-SELLER OF LNA'S,  WE HAVE THE
..DISTRIBUTOR CONNECTION' '  FOR YOU. CALL
TODAY! , ,6'="o

I I comHuxtcaYlols
f-l l,'"::"9 ?i:i'l'i;'

\ io',r 
887 3203
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that NTSC to PAL/SECAM conversion, wlthln set,is relatively
simple offering prospect of true single-receiver with alF
standards worldwlde operation.

DISNEY may linally jump into cable programming by sign-
ing deal with Group W for partial programming responsibil i ty
for  one of  the ten v ideo t ransponders Group W wi l l  use on
Westar 4 and 5.

NEC America showing off a new digital video transmission
system that compresses a pair of video signals into standard
O-4.5 MHz baseband-width; and automatically t ime-base
corrects each output channel at receiver end. NEC calls
system "DV-10", and claims it is f irst 'two for one" video
system developed which does not resu lt in pictu re resolution
loss. lf i t really workg firms such as HBO could double up two
feeds on a single transponder, save big bucks in satell i te
transponder rentals and get"scrambling" in process No word
yet on cost of receive end decoder, from NEC, although one
source puts it at over$5O,0OO per location. lf that is a correct
price, cable won't be interested.

ON January I ,  HTN wi l l  expand to a second serv ice 12
hours per day; all G or PG rated, seven days per week HTN
cont inues to feed one feature per  n ight  on F1 ,  TR2 1 but
stopped serv ice on W3, TR7.

AFTER announcement of ABC/Group W marriage for new
competit ive-teCNN news service, to begin on Westar 4 this
coming spring, ABC has done it again. Th is t ime "partner' '  wil l
be Getty Oi I, major owner of ESPN. The service wi l l  be a part of
ESPN and they hope to find 1 2 events per year (one per
month average) to "l ift 'out of ESPN, and offer only to those
cable homes wil l ing to pay "extra" for single event ABC seen
as hedging bet that many major sporting events in future wil l
leave regular commercial networks and end up on "pay TV'.

ROUND ONE Of legal f ight between WGN and their com-
mon carrier, United Video, ends with UV winning. WGN
wanted to use its own vertical interval to transmit text data to
WGN owned cable systems. UV was already stripping out
WGN vertical interval data, and planning to use interval for
transmission of its own text service.WGN took UVtocourt...and
lost. WGN will appeal.

CBN, transponder 8, F1 , trying to move from religious to"secular" network status, has FCC blessing. CBN needed to
get waiver of FCC rules l imiting number of hours per week
atfi l iates could carry programs, without whole operation
being called a"network". FCC approved waiver and CBN now
shooting for national network of its own, using TR8 on F1 .

ARGUMENTS over whether 3 meter dishes wil l handle
FCC's proposed 2 or 3 degree bird to bird spacing back in
headlines again. National Cable Television Association now
joins forces with RCA to provide hard engineering data which
both claim shows that"quality reception with three meter(10
foot) dishes, if the FCC elects to space satell i tes 3 degrees
apart, is impossible". FCC now studying both 2 end g degree
spacing, is expected to approve one or the other before end

*  POWERJACKI  f
emote Control Actuator Ki

# r i ts  a t t  2 !4 inch Screw;acks
+ 115 vAC, .5  Amp Motor
. f  S ing le Swi tch Operat ion
{  Ouick,  Easy Insta l la t ion
+ Al l  Par ts  Inc luded Except  Wire
$ Only  $175.00 lsh ipp ing Inc ludedl

HOME CABLE,  tNC.
2123 LEWTS ST.. SALINA, KS. 62401

913-  825-7939

of 1 982.
WESTAR 3 will be the bird to carry new Rockefeller Center

/ RGA Entertainment service when it begins service early in
1982. This gives Westar 3 the following cable l ineup:

TRI (probable) /RCA Entertainmeht Channel; TRs/Private
Screenings; TRO/CBS Cable; TR7lHome Theater NetworK
TR9/Satell i te Program Network; TR11/CNN-2; TR12/
Eternal Word Television Network.

Additionally, transponders 2,3 and 8 are in regularvideo usg
1 O used by ABCf or backup news feeds. With WESTAR 4 and 5
planned for 1982 launches, and Group W taking first 5 and
then 1O transponders on these two new (24 channel) birds,
many are wondering if the balance of the cable programming
now scheduled, forWestar3,wil l move to one or both of these
new Westar birds.

FCC is  not  exact ly  s tanding wi l lwhi le  pot  boi ls  on quest ion
of  who is  l iab le,  for  what ,  when a pr ivate terminal  tunes in  a
transmission for which it does not have viewing authority.
FCC asking Congress for permission to increase forfeitures
they can levy against rule violators (i.e. Section 605), from
present $2,000 limit to $100,000 (l) l imit. Language would
also change, making it poselble for Gommission to levy fines
against anyone who "causes, aides or abets violators". Some
Interpretthlsto posslbly Include the sale and installation of
terminals, when the seller does not provide clear instruction
to the buyer as to what the buyer can or cannot tune-in,
without l iabil i ty. Dealers beware: make sure your customers
have printed instructions from you, outl ining exactly which
transponders, on which satell i tes, they can watch, without
permission or charges

FAILURE. Enterpr ise Radio,  operated by several  ESPN
founders, a national satell i te fed all-sports network has
closed doors and returned pair of Westar 3 SCPC channels to
Associated Press. They ran out of money.

SECOND 1 2 GHz SBS satell i te went into operation without
hitch. SBS now has new worry, with SBS-3 coming up fast. Do
they have more transponder capacity than they can sell???

lNTELSATscheduled to move lV-A bird to 53 degreeswest
this month. This bird wil l provide potential inteiim ,.DBS"
service to Mexico, using spotbeam as well as Mexicoto
Mexico l inks for new national satell i te fed TV network being
put together for Televisa Cadena (XEW-TV). Televisa noi
leasing, through Intelsat transponder 3 on Westar 3. Some
lyssest this W-3 transponder may be dropped by XEW, after
lV-A becomes operational; freeing up W-3 TRg for ube by
another US cable orlented firm.

FCG took first step to free up delivery of US Domestic
satellite signal programs to off-shore areas (such as Canada
Bermuda, et al). In approving use of domestic satell i tes foi
this purpose, Commission cited "efficient, low cost services"
available on US DOMSATs as opposed to INTELSATs big
buck rates and marginal signal levels. However, applicants
approved must now go to INTELSAT to request service and

ATTENTIOl{

NOW - armchair  automat ic  d ish rotat ion
made possible with the ever popular Sat-
Finder Command Control. Only $795! Relay
swi tching schemat ics and sensor deta i ls
included. Retro-fits most polar mount sys-
tems.

SatFinder Systems
5146 South 94th East  Avenue

Tu l sa ,  OK  74145
I 1 8-664-4466
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td obtain formal denial from INTELSAI or get
that INTELSAT will not suffer economic losses by
pplicant to use DOMSATS, before FCC approval
' inal for each applicant. FCC action welcome, but
enty of legal work and nail bit ing ahead for any
er who thinks he wil l automatically be delivering to
elsewhere in the near f uture.
AT response to FCC decision to open up US
r for"transborder users" was to fi le "domestic tariff '

luesting permission to serve general North Ameri-
t. They hope to use newly moved IVA bird currently
Mexican use, at 53'west, and wil l charge around
,n per year lor 24 hour per day transponder use.
'om Brasil is that BrasilSat, on again/ oflagain, now
i launch of two birds with third as on-ground spare.
be 4 GHz birds. with 34-36 dBw contours over
much of northern South America; in Portuguese

channel receiver now available in l imited quantity
:ed around $2,200. Contact NEC Broadcast at
1792. This is f irst, all Japanese, TVRO receiver
be sold in USA

lE NEEDLE? Japanese thinking about designing
/ 40GHz down satell i tes with 6Owatt output at40
use of extremely high cloud/rain losses, theyadmit
ntennas would need to be 1 0 meters in size. That's
ivalent of 40 meter dish at 4 GHz, and, can you
ltenna aiming problems that would produce!
\.S TELESAT reports ANIK-C bird has left Cana'
lab, is now at Hughes for additional checkout
s. Bird scheduled to launch during lastf our months
' i l l  be 12 GHz serv ice only.
want permission to carry Moscow's Ghorizont

ons, you can get it. Just write to Radio Moscow, P.
Moscow USSR. They are now granting permission
operators" to carry their television programs.

luick-access route; contact Soviet Embassy in
rn, DG. Cable operators in Holland, now using
signals, report they have been told Russians are
ng offering "sub-tit l ing in Dutch". That could get
ssy if numerous cable firms, in different countries
ng dllferent languages, sought such "service".

b-titling was done on descrete subcarriers, tra'
it l ing-over' '  could fi l l  screen with multFlanguage
rs!
IELEVISION (MW) service transponder 11 has
rring periodic problems; it could be their uplink
' ru nning down, or, worse yet it may be transponder
rg problems. RCA is long overdue to lose a trans-
two. on F1 .
itt led number of DBS applications approved down
rrowing out 5 they said did not meet application
re next phase of "study" wil l take us through early

flSfeeds to indiestations now three perday, allfed
Westar 2, transponder 2.
f AWACS rhubarb spil l ing over into proposed
ral. which is under contract to combined French

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST

Areospatiale and Hughes combine. Those who lost AWACS
fight now contending Arabsat wil l place valuable military
satell i te communications directly into hands of unfriendly
nations, including Libya Approval of US Department of State
being held ug pending full investigation.

EIRP for forthcoming (late 1984) Columbian twin-C band
bird satellite system set at 35.6 dBw at boresight, 24 trans-
ponders, including several for television.

SCIENTIFIC ATLANTA now reponedty shipping 3OO
TVRO terminals in typical month; including CTAV MATV and
Zenith-Heathkit packages They claim to be largest, but truth
is that several home termlnal suppliers are in same league,
SA also about to announce 12 GHz terminalg using basic
Zenith-Heathkit 4 GHz package with 12 GHz "front end".
Price will be high, at first

MA BELL now asking FCC for expedited permission to
launch another 24 channel bird for television: claims it has
hard orders for 5 video transponders on COMSTAR D3,
cannot presently accomodate additional video users, and
notes it has requests forservice from an additional60full and
part t ime channel users

service and obtai
statement that lN'l
allowing applicant
becomes final for
there is plenty of
programmer who t
Mexico or elsewht

INTELSAT resl
DOMSATS for"trar
at FCC requesting
can market. They h
slated for Mexicar
$1 .2  m i l l i on  pe rye

WORDfrom Bras
plans 1985 launch
These wil l be 4 G
Brasil and much o'
language.

NEC 24 channel
in US; priced arol
(312)640-3792.  Tt
product to be sold

F IND THE NEEI
50GHz  up /  40GH
GHz. Becauseofer
downlink antennas
rough eguivalent <
imagine antenna a

CANADA'S TEL
dian test lab, is r
procedures. Bird s<
ol  1 982;  wi l l  be 12

lF YOU want p
transmissions, you
O. Box 88, Mosco\,!
to "cable operat(
Another quick-ac(
Washington, DG.
Ghorizont signals,
conslderlng offer
kind of messy if nu
all speaking dllfc
Unless sub-tit l ing
ditional "t it l ing-ovr
translations!

MUSIC TELEVII
been suffering per
transmitter ru nning
1 1 is having proble
ponder...or two, on

FCC whitt led nu
to nine; throwing
criteria. The next r
January.

INN NEWSfeedr
init ially on Westar2

RECENT AWAC
Arabsat deal, whic

R E M E M B E R .
The October, 1981 issue of CSD (page T5) contained a special terminal

opelator reporting form to be used by you in reporting your reception quality
on F3R after RCA makes the.shift from F1 to F3R. l f  you do not have a copy of
t!-s Jo1m, plearse write to GSD for a copy today. CSD, P. O. Box G, Arcadia,
OklahomaTSOOT. From the reports f i led, a very detai led analysis of F3R

operations wil l  be in the f irst available CSD!

RGA VET2SO VCR R.F. Assy.

U H F/VH F varactor tuneG l. F. and "Crystal controlled ch.
3, 4 R.F. modulatof' $85. (with data)

3 to 5 Gmc. Voltage tune Osc.
s30

ch ip  caps  3 /$1 ,  NE592  $1 ,  NE594  $5 ,  MRF9O1 $2 ,
BRF90  $1 .25 ,  MBD101  $1 ,  NECO2137  $3 ,  MC1358
$2.25. Teflon P.C. material, dri l ls, photo chemicals etc.
send for f lyer.

R & R Associates
3106 Glendon Ave. .  LA. .  CA 9OO34

Apollo F
These new high
oerforinance feeds are
ready for immediate delivery
From Nat ional  Microtech.  Inc.

1,800.647.6144



COOP'S BASIC MANUAL - This is the brand new STTI Manual that is devoted entirely to the fundamentals ofdesigning and install ing -a foo gerfolming private satell i te terminal. What you uusr bo to geipeat< performance, on
9-v_e-ry-tJqlgponder, all of the time. The litt le things nobody ever tells you about. Stuff you-nebd to know!
NELSON PARABOLIC MANUAL - So you want-to build yirur own dish? Nelson etnierinowi yo, no*, using a verybasic technique that combines aluminum and fiberglass materials that you can duplicate in your own garage orbackyard. A 1 oor 1 2 foot, high performance antenna 6 yours if you follow the detailed instructioni in this Minuai, andspend around $300 to $400 of your own money. Whit a way to gol
GIBSON SATELLITE NAVIGATION -  The f i rs t  t imeyou t ry tof inda-sate l l i teyouwi t twishyou hadth is  Manuat .  AuthorSteve Gibson boils down the complicated world ot navigailng your satell i te dish through the skies to several easy tounderstand and follow "basic" steps. And if you want a Compuier interface to your dish-tracking controls, that's heretoo!

-YES - Send me Coop's Basic Manual. $gO (US, Ganada, Mexico) or $g5 (elsewhere)
enclosed.

-YES - Send me Nelson's parabolic Manual. $gO(elsewhere) enclosed.
(US, Canada, Mexico) or $35

-YES - Send me Gibson's Navigation Manual. $3O $US, Canada, Mexico) or $3S(elsewhere) enclosed

NAME Company

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP COUNTRY
Send Order wlth payment to: STTI, p. O. Box G, Arcadia, OK 73OOZ.

COOP'S SATELLITE OPERATIONS - Users tell us this is the most useful Manual they have in their l ibraries. Thewhole complete world of who transmits what, where and when, is uncovered for you. rroh Anirrorage (Alaska) radiostations to NBC executive "intercom" l ines, it 's all here. With instructions for tuni'ng in tnose manv,,hidden services,,carried by satell i te.
COOP'S SATELLITE BUSINESS -.Don't go into the satell i te terminal sales or installation business without thisManual. Don't even think about it! There are products and services orl tnete in the marketplace you want to avoid,others you want to aff i l iate with. Coop surveys them all, and tells you what to do (and notiJool ln this exciting newbusiness field.
"NEw' HOWARDTERMINAL- Taylor Howard broke the deit-yourself barrierwith his"Howard Terminal Manual', in1979. Now this updated version has complete circuit board layouts, parts location drawingi and everything you needto build his- high quality double conversion receiver. 'The stlndaid" of an entire industfo. Reaoy for your at-homebuilding efforts.
-YES - Send me Coop's Satel l i te Operations Manual. $gO (US, Canada, Mexico) or $35) (elsewhere)enclosed.
-YES - Send me Coop's Satel l i te

(elsewhere) enclosed.
Business Manual. $5O (US, Canada, Mexico) or $55

-YES - Send me'rNew" Howard Terminal Manual. $30 (US, Canada, Mexico) or $gs(elsewhere) enclosed.
NAME Company

ADDRESS -

CITY STATE Z]P- COUNTRY
Send Order with payment to: STTI, P. O. Box G, Arcadia, OK 73OOZ.
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s SATELLITE DIGEST / CSD - A t iving textbook
I the way for the development of the home/private COOP'S

SATELLiTE
DICEST

inal satel l i te industry. Sent via f irst class mail,  the f irst of
month, to provide you with the latest in equipment and

)rating news promptly and in depth.The ONE WAyto stay
top of the fast moving industryl
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-YES - Enter mv one year subscript ion to CSD / Coop's Satel l i te Digest I reside in US,
Q{,gd",_Vexico, $S0 

-enctoseO 
iU'S tunOsy-

YF9'EntermYgnqyearsubsci ipt iontoCsD/Coop'ssatei l i teDigest l resideoutsideof US, Canada, Mexico, $7S enclosed (US funds).

ANY (if any)

STATE ---.ZIP COUNTRY
Send Order wlth payment to: GSD, P. O. Box G, Arcadia, OK Z3OOZ.



THE PROOF IS 11{ THE PICTURE

NO FANCY
JUST DOWN TO

SATES PITCH
EARTH QUALITY

IANTENNA-INCLU

Stee l  Po la r -Mount  /
Adjustable Offset

Rotor  and LNA Mount

Rotor

Feed Horn  (Sca le r )

W h i t e  F i n i s h

T r i a n g l e  B a s e

ISPECTFTCATIONSI

Diameter  -  12  F t . / (3 .6  Meter )

C o n s t r u c t i o n  -  A l u m i n u m
(24 Sect ion)

Gage -  .060 and 3/4 Hard

G a i n  -  4 1  D B  N o m i n a l

F / D -  . 3 7 5

Antenna Weigh t  /  Mount
- 5 2 5  L b s .

Sh ipp ing  Weigh t  -  595 Lbs .

a

a

a

a

a

COMING SOON: 3  M e t e r  m o d e l  w i t h  o u t s t a n d i n g  p e r f o r m a n c e
a t  a  p r i c e  t h a t  w i l l  b e  p l e a s i n g  t o  t h e  p o c k e t -f o r  t h o s e  w h o  d e s i r e  a  s m a l l e r  a n t e n n a ,

book.
Wi th  80 ,000 square  fee t  o f  p roduc t ion  area ,  we ' re  on  our  way o f  becoming the  la rges t

s u p p l i e r  o f  T V R O  A n t e n n a s  t o  t h e  i n d u s t r y .  W e  a r e  a c h i e v i n g  t h i s  $ o a l  b y  b e i n g  i n -
n o v a t i v e  i n  o u r  d e s i g n s ,  m a i n t a i n i n g  q u a l i t y  c o n t r o l  i n  o u r  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  a n d  o f f e r i n g
c o m p e t i t i v e  P r i c i n g .

DEALER
SINGLE

LOT

{ Cat l  For Quant i ty
\ Pricing

s1395oo

)

HASTINGS AI{TEN NA CO.-INC.
847 W. 1ST

HASTINGS, NEBR.
68901

F.O.B.
Hastings, Nebr.

3.6 Meters

TELEPHONE
(4021463.3s98

TELEPHONE
(402) 463-3s98

001 1



THE TM

WASHBURN TVRO RECEIVER
E X C E P T I O N A L  P E R F O R M A N C E
'TRU E EXTEN DED TH RESHOLD -  7  dB under  f  u  l l  v ideo modu la t ion  cond i t ions ,  ach  ieved th roug h  met icu  lous  a t ten t ion  to  re -

mov ing  I  im i ta t ions  imposed by  components .
' H I G H  F I D E L I T Y  V I D E O  -  F u l l  3 0  M H z  L F .  b a n d w i d t h  a n d  8 . 4  M H z  v i d e o  b a n d w i d t h  o r i o r  t o  f i n a l  s u b c a r r i e r  f i l t e r i n o
coup led  w i th  heavy  negat ive  feedback  in  a l l  h igh  leve l  v ideo s tageJ  fo r  very  low d i f fe ren t ia l  O i i io r i ion  inJ .on i io l i J . i
t rans ien t  resoonse.

'H IGH PERFORMANCE AFC -  E l im ina tes  the  need fo r  f  ine  tun ing  and prov ides  add i t iona l  d ispers ion  re jec t ion  fo r  lu l l  use  o f
t h e  L F .  f  i l t e r  b a n d w i d t h  a n d  s u o e r b  i n t e r l a c e .

' iULL REMOTE CONTROL -  25  f  t .  (ex tendab le)  remote  a l lows an  un t ra ined user  to  eas i l y  se lec t  t ransponders  and cont ro l  the
vo lume o f  the  H igh  F ide l i t y  Aud io  Output .  Normal  t ransponder  se lec t ion  au tomat ica l l ycommands cor rec t  feed po la r iza t ion
through a  c losed- loop servo .

' S E L E C T A B L E  S U B C A R R I E R  P R I O R I T Y - W i t h  v i s i b l e s u b c a r r i e r  i n d i c a t o r s a n d  t w o e a s i l y c h a n g e d  p l u g - i n  d e t e c t o r s  ( 5 . 5  t o
,  S . 4 M H z a v a i l a b l e , U . S . o r C C l R f o r m a t ) . U s u a l l y e l i m i n a t e s t h e n e e d t o m a n u a l l y s e l e c t s u b c a r r i e r s , w h - i l e a l l o w i n g m a n u a l

cont ro l  when des i red .
oFULL FUNCTION METERING -  Wi th  se lec tab le  manua l  tun ing  and AFC d isab le  a l lows checks  o f  sys tem CN R wi thout  add i -
l i o n a l  e q u i p m e n t . C o n t i n u o u s m o n i t o r i n g o f  S i g n a l  S t r e n g t h ( i n l i n e a r d B )  a n d  t u n i n g e r r o r ( i n M H z ) .

'VCR COMPATIBLE -  V ideo and aud io  leve ls  a l low use o f  your  VCR as  a  modu la to r ,  p rov id ing  immedia te  record ing  w i thout
cab le  changes when des i red .

' D E S I G N E D  F O R  R E L I A B I L I T Y -  C a r e f  u l c o s t / p e r f o r m a n c e  b a l a n c e  t o  i n s u r e c o n t i n u e d  q u a l i t y  r e c e p t i o n .

S U P E R I O R  V A L U E
'LOWEST lN-PLACE SYSTEM COST -  "Barga in"  rece ivers  s top  be ing  a  barga in  when you add up  the  an tenna and LNA
costs  f  o r  spark l ie - f  ree  recept ion  w i th  h igher  th r ,esho lds .

oUSER ACCEPTANCE -  Compact ,  p leasant  packag ing ,  easy  opera t ion ,  and h igh  per fo rmance w i th  smal l  an tennas su i t  i t  to
homes and ne ighborhoods where  "exper imenter 's "  equ ipment  wou ld  be  unacceptab le .

' yEB_SAI I !E  -  Eas i l y  reconf  igured  f  o r  shared use o f  a  s ing  le  o r tho  an tenna by  mu l t ip le  rece ivers  and homes.
'S IMPLIFIED INSTALLATION -  Separa te  Demodu la to r  Conso le ,  Downconver te r ,  and Rotor  Cont ro l  Assembl ies  e l im ina te
rou t ing  (cos t ly )  hard l ine  th rough f  in ished rooms and a l low easy  re loca t ion  o f  the  cont ro l  po in t .

EARTH TERMllrlrllS
Gincinnati Office
255 Northland Blvd.
Cinc innat i ,  Ohio,  45246
5 1 3 - 7 7 2 - 6 9 0 0



tarview ystems as
Ma n u tact"'ff,B nil??[ffici ns For

Introduces the MODEL 12K SYSTEM...
A complete home satel l i te receiving system
that you can assemble yourself as a week-end
project.

Why spend $7,000 to $10,000? Why pay
someone else to instal l  i t '  Do it  yourself in a
week-end and save.

50
Channels  KTTCONTAINS

o12'Antenna .Al l  Miscel laneous Cable
.AZlELMount and Connectors needed
.24-channel .Everything You Need
tuneable receiver oNo SpecialTools Needed

:l?$t$" DEALER cosr $24oo.oo' - '  "  
U .P.S.  Sh ipab le  anywhere  in  USA.

New Low Pricing
STARVI EW DEALER SPECIAL
Get in on the ground f loor as a TVRO dealer in
your area! Starview Systems provides you
with everything you need; professional
instruction plus the f inest mobile sales
terminal on the road today. Included is a 10
foot Starview parabolic equipped with rotat-
ing feedhorn, Avantek 120 degree K LNA, top
of the l ine Starview 24 channel tuneable
receiver, 75' ol coaxial and connection cables
plus a trai lerto get you to the demo site and
operational in 30 minutes t ime. And the price?
An unbelieveably low $48OO.OO

STARVIEWSYSTEMS
H & R Gommunications
Route 3, Box 103G
Pocahontas, Ark.72466

501 /647-2001 . 501 1647-2291
1 -800-643-01 02

Price $l595.OO
NEW!!! Goleman 3742 Receiver!
Scan-tuned, multiple audio sub-carriers, local or remote
control, superior threshold performance, full metering,
double conversion of course. And available exclusively
f rom Starview Systems.rn stock for immediate delivery.

Ll{A Super Sale - Gontinues!

120" Avantek LNA . .  .575.OO
1OO'Avan tek  LNA . .  . 975 .OO
80"/85"  LNA..  1595.OO
ICM 40OO Receivers .995.OO
ICM 4400 Receiver .  115O.OO
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SATELLITE
TELEVISIc IN

SIYSiTEMS
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLDII

Complete Systems, Ahtennas,
Receivers, LNA's & Accessories

CALL US TODAY!
gl 2-239- 1456

"Nation's Largest Iotal Communications Distributor"
P.O. BOX 33OO o TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47803
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Tired of shoddy manufacturing and poor
f inishing? Frustrated by pieces that won't
assemble properly? Of dri l l ing extra
holes? Or sick of paying much more than you
should? Then, you're ready for the best -

GALAXIE l l l  Antennas. onlv from CVS!

lndiana: TOLL-FREE
1-800-382-0283

Elsewhere:
AC 317 662-0037

PLUS today's f inest, name brand Receivers
and LNA's at prices you can't afford tcr
overlook! So, discover the industry's
best PROFIT OPPORTUNITY. Find out
what you've been missing. Write or cal l  us
today: Jerry Coll ins, President . .  .  or Mick
Whitton, National Sales Manager.

CVS Systems, Inc.
314 No. Baldwin Ave.
Marion, lN 46952

ln



NOV. o .A SotFinder Antenne
Systeln For Less Thon $3,000.00

SotFinder. . .the
PeoPle who
pioneered the first
quolity rototoble
receiving sotellite
system. . .the
system thot rototes
through oll sotellites,
not just 20
chonnels. . . the
system thot
el iminoted geor
ond switch
odjustment ond the
use of bulky motors
ond heovy wires. . .

SATFINDER. . .THE SYSTEM THAT PUT THE STARS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
VITH JUST THE TOUCH OF A BUTTON BRINGS YOU AN ANTENNA SYSTEM
FOR UNDER $3,OOO.OO
Our new 23,000 squore feet monufocturing focility enobles us to give
you the SotFinder quolity you hove seen ond reod obout ot this incredi-
ble new price. Now you too con offord the system thot hos been colled"the Codilloc of the industty".

SotFinder commond
control ollows you to
instontly select ony
sotellite you choose
with just o touch ond is
eosily progrommed for
future sotellites.

AVAILADLE IN,
3 Meter 5 Piece
3 Meter Solid
Custom Colors (Stondord color-Sondy Beige)

55.3 HAND
ROTATABLE
ANTENNA PACKAGE
NOW ONLY
t2895.00 V|TH
SATFIN DER
ELECTRON IC
ROTATION
PACKAGE $3995.00

COMPARE OUR
t0' DtsH To
ANY IC' DISH

@aoa@oaa@1aQ1

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
You must be completely sotisfied with the perfor-
monce ond eose of instollotion or your money
bock.
elqaAre*?te1Q-q,A-AAe1Ae1@

5146 5.94 E.  Ave.  Tulso,  OK74145
918t664-4466



ANY\{AY
YOU IOOK
AT ITOOO
ADM HASYOUR
ANTENNA!

AND YOUR TVRO SYSTEM. Rapid de l ivery
on ADM's super-ef f  ic ient  11 foot  po lar  mount
antenna ( inc ludes remote cont ro l led po lar iza-
t ion ro tat ion system as wel l ! ) ,  p lus,  packages
are avai lab le  for  complete systems inc lud ing
LNA, 24 channel tuneable receiver and
cab l i ng .Why  wa i t  i n  a  l ong  l i ne  when  you  can
get the best,  today!

A SUPER TVRO ANTENNA SYSTEM. High
qual i ty  panel ized a luminum 11 foot  d ish and
steel polar mount. Dish weighs approximate-
ly 200 pounds, mount 265 pounds. Precision
designed, easy instal lat ion, zinc chromate
base pr imed and heavy duty  whi te  top f  in ish.
The rotat ing feed is standard !  Easi ly shipped
and insta l led.  Choice openings for  dealers
and d is t r ibutors .
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P . 0 .  B o x  1 1 7 8
Poplar Bluf f ,  Mo 63901

(1-31 4-785-5988)
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ArcOM
SqHitefu:eiue6

QUALITY YOU
CAN DEPENDON

Moduloi
Circuitry

TheCOM-3
Scan-Tirne
Up to Six Audio Subcarriers
Handsome, Hand-etched, Anodized Front Panel
LNA Power via Coax or Rear Panel Connector
Super Sensitive Signal Strength Meter

with jack for remote me)ter

Arcoflil|,
o Conservative Design

' . Exceptional Reliability
. Quality Construction
. Technological

Superiority

I

[ *
\

Control
Copobility

High
Ferformonce
lmoge Reject

Dowrrconverbr

Fositive
Detented

ChonnelSelector

Yes, the CAN-S AUDIO FILIER BOARD
may be installed in existing r4kCOlvl's.

AVCOM
OF VIRGIN IA INCORPORATED

your
I dealer

See

A!rcq,i's SUPER SENS ITIVE
SIGNAL STRENGTH METER!

Peak your antenna to the
last Vro of a dB.

COM-3R complefe with REIVIOTE CONTROL UNIT

Dealer Inquiries Invited 500 Research Road. Richmond, VA 23236.804/79+2500
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The pioneers of  the consumer Eorth lerminol  morket  now of fers o complete l ine of  SUPER TENNA SYSTEMS ond Accessor ies

.  12 f t  ,  '16 t t  ,  ond 20 f t  SUPER TENNA SYSTEMS

.  L igh twe igh t .  o l l  o l um inum on tenno

.  Micro-Gr id sur foce for  less wind lood

.  Ful ly  motor ized 'hor izon to hor izon '  polor  mount

.  Custom designed systems for  home ond commercio l  oppl icot ions

.  No heovy mochinery requi red for  insto l lo t ion

Why toke o chonce on on unproven producl?

Selecf the 'Field Proven' choice of lhe professionols.

For  more in formot ion ond the deoler  neorest  you,  contoct  the 'pro less ionols '  o f  HERO COMMUNICATIONS OF FLORIDA.
DEATER INQUIRES INVITED

COMMLINICATIONS
A div is ion of  Behar Enterpr ises,  Inc.

1783 W.32nd Place .  Hia leah,  F lor ida 33012 o Phone:  (305)  887-3203



Wilson Dlictowaue $ystems

@
Wilson Microwave Systems uses the latest state of the art
method of manufactur ing the parabol ic designed antenna.
Resistance to distort ion and instabi l i ty is increased with
the addit ion of a ful l  screen mesh sealed within the 1/a"

thick f iberglass.

Wilsons unique "Vari-Mount" provides the easiest instal la-
t ion and mounting method avai lable today. The 4pc
construct ion of the dish provides easier handl ing, less
instal lat ion t ime, and great ly reduced shipping costs.

With the exclusive 4 point Wil l iams' mount,  you are assured
a qu icker  ins ta l la t ion  and tha t  the  an tenna w i l l  be  more
securely fastened to the Vari-Mount.  The antenna struts
aid in stabi l iz ing the f iberglass for operat ional recept ion in
w inds  o f  up  to  50  -  60  MPH.

A bal l  bearing race al lows easy turning of the antenna in
changing to the di f ferent satel l i tes. A scale is included on
the base to assist  in their  locat ion.

For those areas that require a larger dish than the 3.35
meter,  Wilson offers an addit ion that wi l l  increase the size
to  4 .0  meter .  l t  i seas i l y  bo l ted  to  the  ou teredge and main-
tains the strength, whi le increasing the performance.
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The opt ional remote control  feature al lows you to control  movement of the azimuth and elevat ion posit ions of the
antenna from the comfort  of  your easy chair  -  without having to go outside. This feature may be added later.

Wilson can now supply you with a complete system forturnkey operat ion that includes everything that is required
for instal lat ion. The package includes the f iberglass 11'antenna featured above, receiver,  120" LNA, modulator,
and al l  cables required. Many opt ions are avai lable.

DISTRIBUTOR & DEALERSHIPS A'AILABLE
wrLsclN MtcFlowAVE sYsTEMSri lUc.

4286 South Polar is Avenue. Las Vegas, Nevada 89103

A NAME KNOWN TO THE COMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY FOR OVER 12 YEARS

F0R INF0RMATI0N Call (800) 634.6898 or (702) 739.7401
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YOU DESEKI'E TTIE BEST
AND IITE CAN GII'E IT TO YOU

A top quality satellite antenna unit. Manufactured
in the center of the U.S.A. for low freight cost. T[ryo
piece fiberglass reflector, packed for easy handling.
o 1O foot diameter o Feed horn o Kotor . Lt\A mount
. UV noise filter o Steel 

'AzlLl 
mount o White finish

- other custom colors on special order.

Space Antennas, Inc. now has openings for
new dealers/distributors in the midwest area.

For brochure and information contact:

SPACE ANTENNAS, INC.
Suite 1O56-58 127 West loth Street Kansas City, MO 64105

TEI: 816/474-5815 Tblex: 426225



YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR QUALITY -YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PRICE
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LNA
SCALER FEEDHORN

LNA
MOUNT & ROTOR

GLR.sOO
RECEIVER

,'WE TALK SERVICE"

1-800-255-9090
5720 South University

Little Rock, Arkansas 72209
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POLAR
MOUNT

10 LOT . F.O.B. LITTLE ROCK, AR

10 FT. DISH CABLES & CONNECTORS MODULATOR

YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR QUALIN1 -YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PR
AUTOMATION
TECHNIQUES

REMOTE CONTROLS
$44.95
Built-ln LED

SignalStrength Meter

YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR QUALITY -YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PRICE

$79.95
Model410 R.F.

Modulator
F.C.C. Approved . One Cable
Connection to Beceiver .
Built-in Transfer Switch

$69.95
MODEL TOOO

COMMERCIAL
RF MODULATOR

High Quality - Low Cost, For
Commercial Applications.
ldeal for Hotel-Motel Installation.

$29.95
RPM.sOO

Replacement at
One-HALF dealer cost.

MODULATOR



BUY FACTORY DIREGTAND SAVE
Goaxial Gable For Ouality

Satellite TUR0 Installations
Nominal Loss Per 1OO

@
3 GHz 5  GHz

Unit Price

5,OOO min. lO,OOO rhin

RG 8A/U 19 .0  DB 28.0 DB .275lft. .264/ft.

nG sglu
(50 MHz)
2.30 DB

(100 MHz)

3.30 DB .o75/tt. .06g/ft.

RG 213 /U 19 .0  DB 28.O DB .285/tt. .271lf t .

RG 21 4/U.S 19 .0  BD 28.0 DB 1.45/ t t . 1 .37 /It.

RG 2141U-T1 9 . 0  D B 28.0 DB .66/ft. .5g/ft.

R G  2 1 7  l U 1 3 . 0  D B 19 .0  DB .64/tt. .6o/ft.

RG 331 /U 6.5 DB 9.00 DB .5o/ft.* .41/t t .
*WE MANUFACTURE "N"  CONNECTORS FOR 72"  HARD L tNE

Whether your TVRO system uses an antenna or remote mounted receiver;
Crescomm manufactures the right RF cable for you. All  of our wire and cables
are manufactured to str ict mil i tary specif ications with the majority of our products
being used in the Aero-space Industry. At Crescomm's Fairf ield faci l i ty, a broad
range of wire and cables are manufactured-including controlcable,hook-up and
lead wire, audio and communication cable, "tef lon" wire and tubing, coaxial cable,
molded l ine cords, and MIL Spec. UL and CSA approved wire.

MAKE GRESCOMM YOUR Ol{E STOP SOURCE
FOR ALt VOUR WIRE AND CABLE i lEEDS.

1O B WASHTNGTON AVE. FAIRF|ELD,  N.J .  07006 (2O11575-4184



321  7LS

E F I F T H  5 T F I T l U N  F I L T E F 5
To Eliminate Terrestrial lnterference and Noise

- Terrestrial Interference frap 3217LS is connected after vour down converter to
70 MHz lF

- Eliminates picture sparklies and wipeouts due to microwave telephone signals on
your transponder

-  Connect  3217LS -  60 MHz and 3217LS -  B0 MHz in ser ies and forget  the problem
for any transponder channel.

- We can also supply traps for receivers of different lF frequencies.

- lmprove picture clarity (better signal - to noise ratio) with Filter 371 6DC which passes
the full 3.7-4.2 GHz transponder band with less than 1.0 db loss and suppresses out
of band noise. Has LNA power insertion terminal.

-  A lso suppresses the image band (1.8-2.3 GHz) at  least  50 db.

- This small interdigital f i l ter takes up only 2.5 cubic inches of equipment space, has
type N input and output option N or SMA.

371  6DC

Wrire or call for MTV/g1 which describes: lF Bandpass Filters (20, 200, 820 MHz),

fil=
Single Transponder Preselectors,  MDS
Bandpass Filters and CARS Band Filters.

NICIOWAVE ;ILEE? CON?ANg, :NC. U.S. NY/Alaska/Hawai i /Canada TWX

6743 K inne s t . ,  Eas t  sy racuse,  Ny  1gos7 
To l l  F ree ' l  -800-448-1666 co l lec t  1 -315-437-3953 710-54 1-0493



SATELLITE DICEST

COOP'S
COMMENT ON

PROGRAMMING

FAIR RATE - REVISITED
In our October "Comment on Technology" we reviewed a

suggested private home CNN "viewing fee" of $75 per year.
We noted that SPACE, through General Counsel Brown,
termed the fee outrageous. In commenting on ouroverviewof
this situation, later in October, Brown wrote that our remarks"caught . . . (h im) by surpr ise" .  Brown wr i tes regular ly  wi th in
the pages of "lNSlDE SPACE", aweekly newslettercirculated
to high-dollar SPACE supporters.

Brown's primary concern appears to be his "surprise" that
we would make a comment on this issue since we are on the
board of directorsforSPACE, and (as he notes) 'Wewill not be
able to negotiate as an industry if the Board of Directors does
not collectively support one point of view".

Our October "Comment" said the $75 per year fee is"probably...nota fair rate". But, we noted thatthis rate is not for
one home; it is for any number of homes between 1 and 30.
We further suggested that SPACE has an oppon I nity here to
re-negotiate the fee in two separate ways: (1 ) Mc,dify it so that
it is a rate for "30 years for a single subscriber' ' , or, (2) better
yet, let SPACE "purchase" these $75 "blocks" and then"resell" them through SPACE member dealers and distribu-
tors to 30 individual viewing homes for (we suggested) g1 50
each. That's the same as $5 per year per home, and in the
process, SPACE generates funds ($75 for SPACE per block'?esold"), which it much needs.

Brown spends a page within "lNSlDE SPACE" arguing for'bolidarity" within the industry "during an incrediblysensitive
stage of ourgrowth". In effect he is really saying that his off ice
and only his office should be given "the right" to comment on
matters in negotiation, and before the industry.

. Last summer I prepared, wrote and set into type a rather
lengthy overview of SPAGEs problems with obii ining ade-
quate funding to operate. As a matterof courtesy lsent i copy
of that report on to then-SPACE-president Taylor Howaid-,
priorto publication. The report was crit ical of a nearly quarter
of a mill ion dollar budget Brown proposed to SpACE mem-
bers, and his suggested approach to raising that amount of
money. Howard pleaded that while he agreed totally with my
ove.rview, he felt a public discussion of SpACE funding
problems-with a proposed budget would not help him ge-t
SPACE's funding problems resolved. He asked that I not piint
the overview at that polnt in time, and I agreed in the interest
of solidarity.

I may have set a dangerous precedent by backing off on
that report since apparently Brown perceives that his office
and only his office should have any ,,comments to make"
about matters of interest to the industry. To back up his
posture, he asks SPACE Directors to give him written agree-
ment on his own position.

Now Brown and I go back a number of years.Between 1 975
and ' l 978 we worked together; I as Executive Director, he as
Washington Counsel, for a cable television trade association.
I init iated (CATA; Community Antenna Television Associai
t ion). I ran the office, created the meetings and wrote and
published the association's journal ,,CATJ". Rick quarter-
backed the CATA positions before Congress and the FCC.
We both learned that if there is a weak Board of Directors
and/ot a busy President, we as staff members could create a
day to day policy as we saw fit. We also learned how, throrigh
an association trade journal (CATJ), we could magnify, br
shrink "issues of importance", and mold them to suit our
needs.

This time around things are slighfly different. CSD is not
SPACE's trade journal, and while I serve on the Board l judge
my Independent position as publisher of CSD to be of f lr
greater imoortance than my Board position. There have been.
are, and wil l continue to be many-many instances where
Brown created SPACE "positions" on issues wil l be contrary
to my own position.l intend to retain my independent view
because it serves the industry to have a,,check and balance
system" operating. I also have this thing for the First Amend-
ment,,and the right of the press to speak out when it perceives
a need to do so.

I introduced the industry to Brown (and vice versa) at the
1980 Miami SPTS, because I knew and respected his brand
of "hard ball". From that introduction, SpACE has formed.
SPACE needs his brand of hard ball r ight now, and it serves
our needs to have Rick Brown doing the one thlng he does so
effectively; lobbying for a position in Washington. The in-
industry also needs healthy debate, construit ive review of .our
own actions and a greater degree of intra-industry participa-
tion in the whole process. Let's tryto keepthis balance intact
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COOP'S SATELLITE DIGEST (Programming Section) is pub-
l ished monthly by West Indies Video, Ltd. a Turks & Caicos
Corporation with business otf ices located at Grace Bay, Provi-
denciales, Turks I Caicos, BWl. Mail  to CSD, advert ising in-
quir ies and subscript ions should be addressed to CSD, P. O.
Box G, Arcadia, OK 73007; a mail  forwarding point. CSD
maintains no o{f ice in the United States of America although
assistance relat ive to CSD advert ising and subscript ions is
avai lable through the otf ices of Satel l i te Television Technology
at (405)396-2574. STT has no legalaff i l iat ion with West Indies
Video, Ltd. Subscript ion ratestoCSD are $50 peryearinthe US,
Canadaand Mexico; $75elsewhere. EntirecontentsCopyright
1981 by West lndies Video, Ltd.; Robert 8.,  Susan T., Kevin P.,
and Tasha A. Coooer.
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The Canadian terrestrial television system is far more

responsive to small pockets of people than the US has been.
There are hundreds of low power TV relay/translator stations
operated by the CBC and other Canadian broadcasters,
spotted throughout the rural areas, to insure that these
people-pockets have access to at Ieast a single television
channel. That "response" may be part of the Canadian
problem. In the southern areas of Canada, cable television
(bringing in US terrestrial signals) now reaches into nearly
55% of all homes. That's impressive. lt impressesthe rural and
far northern Canadians in a negative way. They have a single
channel (if anychannel) of CBC television,while theircousins
in thesouth have20or3Ochannelsof  te lev is ion inc luding US
network and independent service. The satell i te, to them,
makes it possiblelorthem to have similartypes of seruiceand
rural/northern Ganadians have never been particularly im-
pressed by rules and regulations and laws, adopted "in the
south" or the "metropolitan regions", which "deny'' them
access to something the southern cousins have available.

There is, l i terally, a'Television Revolution" going on here.
And intothisfreyhasjumpedthe Provincial governments. The
roots of this frey actually trace into two distinctly difterent
segments of Canada The rural and/or northern regions have
their claims to "equal service". They are an independent
people who feel their remoteness should not be a penalty in
receiving wide accessto communications. Then there arethe
southern cable system operators, a powerful political force,
who have to date been denied legal access to either US
satell i te signals or to "pay/premium" television services. As
successful as Canadian cable has been, it has not yet begun
to offerany HBOtype of service; because the federal govern-
ment has not yet approved a natlonal pay W policy.

The two groups, with different motivations, have come
together in the l imelight because of satell i te services avail-
able over much of Canada from US satell i tes. The Canadian
nat ional  government ,  or  the Canadian Provinc ia l  agencies
have to settle this.

The provlnces clalm they have the right to regulate all
cable television, They stake this claim on theii existing
exclusive regulation of telephone services and systems, and
make the notation that cable television is,, just l ike telephone
circuits" since both are "closed circuit". The federal govern-
ment, meanwhile, claims that on the issue of pay te6vision
(i.e. premium) channels, they have authority. They back this
up bV loting^that they and they alone regulate the carriage of
slgnals by Canadian cable, and they add that any succe6sful
pay tel€vision system in Canada would have to be con-
ditioned upon a nationwide system (i.e. a Canadian version of
HBO). Everyone knows that the only economical way to have
a national pay service is to use satell i tes. And yeq satell i tes
are regulated by the federal government.

The iegulatory agency, CRTO, suggests that not one but
perhaps two "national pay services" should be authorized.
There is a serious battle on-going as to how these services
might be structured. Quebec wants them to have high French
content. Federal Canadian authorit ies want them to have a
high percentage of "Canadian" content; some suggest as
much as 8O% of what is shown on "pay TV" should be created
in Canada, as an incantive to Canadian performing arts and
theater. The more practical Canadian cable operators pri-
vately suggest that if 80% of the content is "made in Canada"
the pay service wil l have a diff icult t ime getting "off the
ground" when viewers have an alternative; American pre
mium service via satellite.

Which brings us back to the issue closest to our heartq
private and not-soprivate terminals in Canada Communica-
tions Minister Francis Fox has bounced back and f orth on this
one for more than a year. In October of '1 980, he took to
(i nter)national television to proclaim that any (i ncluding those
at private homes) TVRO terminals were illegal, and would be
rhut down by Canadlan authorltleg, Rural and northern

CANADAMOVES
TO FREE UP
TERMINALS

CANADIAN AUTHORITIES GIVE UP?
As those who have followed the saga of WRO development

in Canada, through the pages of CSD, know well.. i t has been
a long and sometimes rocky road. Per capita, there are
undoubtedly more private TVRO terminals in Canada than in
any country on earth. ln the far northern areas of Canada
TVRO terminals are the only l ink with the outside world, and
the remainder of Canada

And as readers are aware, most Canadian terminals either
arefixed on Fl (a USA satell i te),or,spend a great deal of their
time resting on Fl . The Canadian courts (see CSD for June,
July  1 981)  have had thei rshare of  caseswherein both USand
Canadian authorit ies have attempted to put the quash on"il legal trans-border viewing", by Canadians, of US satell i te
signals. HBO (et al) pursued a Canadian apartment complex
into a Brit ish Columbia court this past spring, after the
Canadian Mounties engaged in a bit of sleuthing that re
sulted_in the shutting down of a complex terminal offering
four US signals to more than 6OO apartments. The Canadian
court lound the apartment complex not gullty.

The subject is complex, as we investigated in great detail
last April here in CSD. A now ten year old , 'exchange of
letters" between US and Canadian authorit ies has been
proclaimed as "laW'in this area. The background behind the
exchange of letters suggests that US authorities badgered
Canada into agreeing that Canada would not grant permis-
sion to US viewers to watch Canadian satell i te signals, only
after the US threatened to take away US launching facil i t ies
for Canadian satell i tes just as ANIK lwas on thepad readyfor
blast off.

In Canada, the "spread" of US satell i te signals has been
happening on three fronts. First there was the community-
shared terminal. The very first terminal in Canada, installed
back in the summer ol 1977, pumped WTBS into a cable
television system in the Canadian Yukon. That episode lasted
only three days belore the authorities shut it down (GSD
June 1980). Since that t ime non-authorized (i.e. ,, i l legal")
Canadian terminals have "sharsd" F1 reception with whold
communities in a variety of ways. Some estimate there are no
fewer than 50 Canadian cable-type systems serving full
(although usually small) communities, and no fewer than 2 OO
(!) low power broadcasting stations doing the same thing. To
that first "catego4y'' of "illegal" re-usars of American F1
televisio,n product one must then add the recent develop
ment ol Ganadian apartment/motel/hotel systems Th'is
groug In partlcular, has the US program suppliers exceecF
ingly concerned. "Name brand" chains, such as Ramada Inns,
are on an individual motel basis sticking in terminals and
distributing premium US programs to clientele. Finally, there
are the individual private terminals, now estimated to number
between 3,OOO and 5,OO0 depending upon your source of
(mis)information.
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Canadians dared him to try it. Brit ish Columbia's pat McGeer
proclaimed that Fox could start with a terminal he installed on
$_e grounds of the BC Parliament. After losing the round in
BC court with an apartment complex, Fox began to see the
writing on the wall. At a September meeting of provincial
Communication Ministers, Fox did a turn around. He decided"...everyone should be allowed to buy and use earth stations
to pick up satell i te signals for prlvate use...". Out of all of this
has advanced yet another "new policy". lt states:

1)Broadcasters, l icensed by the CRTC, would be required
to obtain a CRTC receiving l icense for receive only
terminals:

2)Unlicensed "broadcasters" (i.e. TV operations located in
logging camps and other remote areas) would not be
required to obtain a TVRO license;

3)lndividuals operating terminals for private use would not
require a l icense, nor could they expect to receive
government protection from terrestrial interference
so_urces (i.e. the same type of approach adopted by the
FCC in October of 't 979).

It has been the plan of Communications Minister Francis
Fox that  a newly act ivated ANIK 1 /2 system, t ransmit t ing four
Canadian "super station" signals to northern and remote
areas, would get the rural and northern viewers ,,off the
American TV habit". Fot's plan is that if Canada has,,suitable
alternative viewing", to American satell i te signalg on ANIK
1/2, then he can "force" the Canadian viewers to watch
Canadian product. CANCOM is the company selected to
bring this otf, at a charge of $4 per home served. CANCOM
clai.ms they have had "tremendous response,'to the program,
and report they wil l serve no fewer than SOO communities
with this service, ult imately. This is a four-channel W service.
and it wil l be scrambled on ANIK 1/2 with the OAK system. On
the ground, viewers with the "CANCOM connection" wil l
connect to local (new) cable systems serving far northern
communities, or, view the service via local rebroadcasting
transmitters. Use of the OAK security system to scramble a
service that grosses $ 1 per-channel per-month per-location
is possibly the greatest example of "security overkil l" ever
f ie lded in the h is tory of  sate l l i tes.  But  wi l l - th is  Canadian
alternative wrench the Canadian community system viewers
away from SATCOM F1 ? Most feel that CANCOM will have a
measure of succesg but far from total switchover. Many
Canadian communities are install ing a second dish for th6
CANCOM service, but they wil l continue to carry at least
some American signals also. Fox, sitt ing in Ottawa where
television is abundant is sti l l  having his problems under-
standing that rural and northern Canadians don't appreciate
his "Canada for America" swap. Many editorials in rural and
northern newspapers point out that if Fox wants them to
watch only Canadian television, he should see that southern
Canadians also watch only Canadian television. In other
words, they don't want the short end of the TV stick

Forsome years, Fox and his predecessors have held up the
infamous Canadian/US accord (see CSD for April 1981) as
rationale for why Canadian viewers cannot',simply tune in"
US satell i te signals. That accord, in an exchange of letters but
hardly with the force of real law, is now once again under
review. Foxandothersf rom Canada are meetingwiththeirUS
counterparts to develop a more coherent "policy' ' for,, legal
use" of so-called "trans-border domestic satell i te signals".
On the US side of the border, there is intense program
supplier interest in being able to expand their market into
Ganada; legally. Much of this hangs on the approval of trans-
border service. lts approval will have to come on two fronts;
the US FCC and the Canadian CRTC, followed up by an
official "treaty' '  betweenthetwocountrieson this point. There
is a persistent rumor, coming from within the Canadian
satell i te operation Telesat, that suggests Canadian satell i te
operators have already elgned tentative agreements with
12 USsatell i te program suppliersto allow disiribution of their
programs throughout Canada on an ANIK bird. The story
suggests that these agreements, hinging on approval of

P3-1AA1
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trans-border negotiationg would go into effect in 1982.
It there is a continuing thread of movement in the Canadian

satell i te situation, it is this. Private terminals, unlicensed and
serving individual homes or logging camps orsmallcommunF
ties, have continued to grow without serlous legal problems,
in spite of the best and most fierce government pronounce
ments to the contrary. Their growth has been so dramatic and
so widespread that their presence, contrary to existing law, is
actually forcing the law to change, to recognize that they are
indeed operating, that they wil l continue to operate, and that
therefore they had best be accepted, and recognized by the
Canadian authorities lt is a perfect example that rural peoplg
deprived of an im portant communications tool, do not have to
take what they are offered without protest. Their form of"protest" has been to go ahead and do it anyhow, law or no
law. lt is an example to keep in mind as US law makers attempt
to wrestle with the same family of issues in 1982.

THUMBNAIL
LOOK AT

COMSAT DBS

THE PLAN
The front runnerto build, launch and operate a 1 2 GHz DBS

(direct broadcast satellite "system") is COMSTAR, through
their subsidiary Satell i te Television Gompany. Theirplan, now
before the FCC, wil l come under close scrutiny in the months
ahead. STC has asked for permission to begin construction
on their system prior to the Regional Administrative Radio
Conference, scheduled for 1 983, where nations of the wes-
tern hemisphere wil l meet to decide which nation wil l be able
to place DBS satellites at which geostationary/Clarke orbit
locations. The STC plan calls for four separate satellites, each
dedicated to service in a specific US time zone. The basic
details of their proposal follow:
Number of Channelg: Three per satell i te.
Use of Channels: Channel "A", "Superstar" (major motion

pictures, pop concerts, theater specials, family entertain-
ment). Channel "8", "Spectrum" (children's programs, film
classics, public affairs, performing arts and cultural attrac.
tions). Channel "C" 'Viewe/s Choice" (Sports, adult educa-
tion, experimental television including high resolution,
theater, lectures).

Home Equlpment RequlreO: Z.S toot rooftop antenn4 out-
door LNC and I F amplifier, indoor demodulator and address-
able descrambler, built-in modulator (channel 3 or4). Note:
Large antennas will be practical for"edge-areas", along the
fringes of coverage zon€s.

Securlty: Each receiving location will have an individual
addressable code (bit). Each subscriber's bit message will
be trensmitted on a regular basis, activating thle descram-
bler.

Sequence: There will be four operational satellites and two
backup satellites when the system is "maturs".The eastern
time zone satellite will be the first launched and activated.

Satelllte LocatlonuSatellites will be operational at 1 'l 5'W

Immedicrte Delivery
on Low Cost
Amplifiers for
Downlinl( Receivers
Amplifonix now
offers equivalents
to Motorola MWA
Series Amplifiers.
. Competitive

Prices
o Guaranteed

Specifications
. Proven

Performance
. Free Evaluation

Units for Qualified
Programs

lf You Are Using Amplifonix
Motorola Part Number ls:
MWA 110  , . . . . . .  .  C28110
MWA 120 . C28120
MWA 130 . CZ 8130
MWA 210 . C28210

MWA 220 . C28220
MWA 230 . C28230

MWA 310 . cz 8310
MWA 320 . c28320
MWA 330 . cz 8330

mplifoNi
220 Route 13, Bristol, Pa.19007

(215) 788-2350 . TELEX 996312 MDSTD

COOP'S
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(eastern), 1 35'W (central), 1 55'W (mountain) and 1 75. W
(pacific including Alaska and Hawaii).

Transmfsslon Parametergz 72 MHz wide transponders (3
on each satell i te) plus guard bands, telemetry channels.
Transmission power 1 85 watts per channel.

Feea: Approximately $25 per month for full three channel
service, and equipment leased from STC. Optlonel: User
may purchase own equipment and pay programming-only
fee in $ 1 4 to $ 18 per month region.

Fleld lmplementatlon: STC will contract with local f irms
nationwide, to perform f ield installation and maintenance of
receiving units. Special priority is planned lor minority
owned businesses in this field work and Small Business
Administration/SBIC loans are proposed to help such firms
get started to handle field installation and service work

Operatlon Hourg: Init ial plan calls for 18 hours per day, per
channel, with expansion to 24 hours per day after all four
time zones are operational.

Ground Facllltleg: Broadcast and control center near Las
Vegas, Nevada (chosen because of low annual rainfall
thereby reducing uplink power requirements in 17 GHz
uplink band) with backup facil i ty at Santa Paula, California.

Operatlonal Dates: Totally dependent upon init ial approval
from FCC, and survival of efforts in Congress and courts to
halt system after expected FCC approval.Earliest practical
operational date for first satellite (eastern time zone) early
1984. More probable date, late 1 984 or early' l 98S assum-
ing no long, drawn out legal problems.

Contacts: Satell i te Television Corporation, 1301 pennsyF
vania Avenue N.W (Suite 1201), Washington, D.C. 2OOO4
(2021626-3600).

SUBCARRIER
DETECTION
SYSTEMS

PICKA PAIR
Recovering the audio subcarriers has not given the private

term inal industry anyparticular problems since Taylor Howard
explained his scheme for doing so in the original "Howard
Terminal Manual",f irst released by STT in August of 1979. In
that receiver, Taylor used a CA3O65 lC as a demodulator
(detector) and an LM380 lC foramplif ication purposes. Most
of the receivers that have followed have pursued similar or
identical formats.

Many of the early receivers offered, and a fair proportion of
those offered today, stick to one or two audio subcarrier
demodulators per receiver. The technique is to spot-tune-up
a demodulator lC for a specific frequency (such as 6.8 or 6.2
M Hz), and then the package detects the audio present in that
subcarrier f requency range and delivers same to the output
terminals on your receiver. A few of the newer receivers offer
either a tuneable audio system (allowing the user to select
any audio subcarrier between roughly 5.5 and 8.0 MHz), or
the tuneable function in combination with one or more fixed-

Power Consultants Microwave
Home Satellite Receiver

Power Consultants Microwave has the latest in satellite
receiver systems equipment. We offer good service with fast
delivery and quality components for your complete system.
Our price is very competit ive. Our NEW RF Modulator, FCC
approved, gives ultra stable operation and includes AC
power pack. lt comes with channel 2 & 3 selection or channer
3 & 4 selection, take your choice. l f  you're looking
for a single system or if you're looking for a
dealer delivery, look
no more.

For all the details

CALL
Mary Bel lamy
(5O1)  225-31OO

PCM
Power Consu lta nts M icrowave

1 5O3 Bfeckenridge Drive
Little Rock. Arkansas 72207

(sol ) 22s-31 OO
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tune positions The arguments for being able to "tune" the
subcarrier region are sound (pardon the pun). While 6.8 MHz
has long been the socalled "standard" sub-carrierf requency
foras long as there has been an RCA Fl bird, over on Westar
birds you wil l f ind 6.2 MHz in use as a subcarrier as often as
not.

Recently, however, a number of new formats have been
developed to satisfy individual programming service needs
MW (Music Television), operated by Warner Communications
on F1 transponder 1 1, is a case in point; and the November
('81) CSD presented an excellent paper by satell i te pioneer
Steve Gibson on why the MTV system is both unique and
enjoyable to "decode" in stereo. Even Quad Stereo! CBS
Cable, now operational nightly on Westar 3 transponder 6,
offers more conventional stereo by using a pair of sub
carriers; 6.8 or 5.8, where the mixture of the two, by the
receiving terminal, creates twin channels of audio. Other
newer serviceq scheduled to become operational early in
1982, wil l also be employing multiple subcarriers for multiple
channels of sound. lt is sti l l  not practical or profitable to
produce stereo sound for play through monaural television
receivers, but by looping the two or more channels of audio
out of a properly equipped satell i te receiver, you can drive an
external sound system to recapture and play the f ull multiple
channels in your l iving room. Most television receivers, even
the big ticket proiection receivers, have notoriously badsound
systems, and as many of us have discovered through the
years, even a modest home sound system can dramatically
improve the basically t inny sound which one finds with
standard W receiver audio systems.

There are at least three products now on the market which
have been designed to increase your enjoyment of satell i te
television sound, and if the original transmission happens
to be in multiple channel stereo, well, so much the better. The
f irst unit on the market (late in 1 980)came from International
Crystal Manufacturing Company. They call i t the ICM
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Tunable Audlo. The more recent units on the market come
from Arunta Engineering Co. and there is a pair of units here;
the SSP-31O and the SSF312.

The ICM unit tunes from 5.5 to 8.5 MHz w.ith single knob
tuning. You connect an unfi ltered video output from your
TVRO receiverto the Tunable Audio unit input and from the
rear panel jacks you have a selection of monaural output, or,
(through a pair of jacks) stereo output. ICM tells you to obtain
your TVRO receiver video output, to drive the Tun able Audio
unit, prlorto any"f i l tering". That means that mostTVROvideo
outputs have a low pass fi l ter on the video output; a fi l ter
which actuallychops out any frequencies above say4.5 or 5.0
MHz. Since the subcarriers ride along, with the demodulated
video, above 5.5 MHa it would not do to try to drive this unit
with 'f i l tered video" since you wil l suffer a considerable loss
of thosesubcarrierfrequencies in the 5.5 * region. With some
receivers on the mgrket (lCM, for example) there is a "sub

carrier output' jack on the rear of the receiver. This really
means "plug into this jack and you wil l have the subcarrier
region, unfi ltered". Lacking this external jack, you have two
choices:

1)Go lnglde the recelver and locate the spot where the.
output of the video demodulator feeds a video amplif ier.
Most video amplif iers have a built- in f i l tering network, so
you want to "tap into 'the demodulated video before it is
amplif ied (and fi l tered), bringing it out to your tuneable
audio recovery system through a simple extra jack added
to the back of the receiver, or through a short length of
miniature coaxial cable.

2)Or, you can trust that maybe (just, "perhaps") the filtered
video coming out of Vour TVRO receiver is not all that
f i l tered in the first place, and that between low fi l tering,
and, good sensitivity on the part of the tunable audio unit
you can sti l l  recover good sound from the subcarriers
anyhow.

It lg worth trylng the latter, before you engage in the
o

Ghaparral Super Feed ll . ..
Now the Best is Inexpensive
New manufacturing methods engineered by Chaparral now deliver the
same quality and performance you expect from all our products, with
one difference - lower price.

The new Chaparral Super Feed ll takes advantage of our
success in developing less costly manufacturing techniques.
A 2O-ounce unit cast as a single piece in finely finished
solid aluminium, the Super Feed ll performs to the same
exacting standards as other Chaparral feeds, and
undergoes the same rigorous inspection before
shipping.
At Chaparral, we've always prided ourselves
on design and workmanship. Now we're proud
we can offer that same quality at a price
that makes high perlormance economical.

Super Feed l l 1 unit $60.00
5 units $50.00

10 units $43.00
100 units $35.00

AHAPARRAL
(EI./rrNrcATroNS

P.O. Box 832, Los Altos, CA 94022 415-941-1555
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former. Simply connect a video output from the TVRO re,
ceiver and run it into the jack marked subcarrier input on the
IGM Tunable Audio unit Connect a sound system to either
the monaural or stereo outputs of the IGM box, and tune the
knob. Pick a weaktransponder with less than adequate audio,
and simply do an A,/B comparison. ls the sound noisier
through the ICM? lf it ig you'l l have to go inside to tap off
ahead of the video filtering. lf it is not noisy (it may even be
better than the receiver's own audio systeml), you are in
business. Now it may be that your TVRO receiver only has a
single video output, and even though the Tunable Audio
works great, being driven by that vldeo output, you wonder
how you can drive it and get video to drive your modulator/
monitor from a alngle spigot.

. You have two optlons. First of all, there are two inputs on
the back of the Tunable Audio Unit. One is a common RCA
jack, the other is a funny looking jack called ,,BNC". The BNC
should not scare you away; most video stores now stock an
adapter that is a BNC male/ RCAfemale. Or, you could simply
use a BNC type plug. Now what good wil lthis do, since b6ti
Jacks are labeled "inpuf'? Well, although ICM does not
tell you this in their l i terature, the two jacks are so wired that
you can sim ply call them "loop-through" connections. That is,
plug the video coming from the TVRO receiver in one (eithei
one) and the l ine going to your modulator/monitor (video) to
the other. In "looping through', the two jacks, the'Tunable
Audio.machine gets all of the subcarrier signal it needs, and,
you still have plenty left over to drive your video moduiator/

DO IT ON THE GROUND-WITH THE GBS 2MO!

THE INDUSTRY'S FIRST COMPLETE TEST GENERATOR
The GBS 2000 is the t irst in a series of state-of-the-art devices designed for Satel l i te Television, which NEI

wil l  be introducing over the next year.

The GBS 2000 is a general purpose signal generator lor test ing, and/or al igning TVRO receivers, vrdeo
ampl i f ie rs  and te lev is ion  mon i to rs .  l t  i s  des igned lo r  bench top  opera t ion .  The f ron t  pane l  i s  d iv ided in to  th ree
sections: video, audio and RF, laid out left  to r ight, tor ease of operation in al igning TVRO receiver systems.

The GBS 2000 provides al l  necessary signals for any of the fol lowing procedures:
o  RF ampl i f ie r  a l ignment
. Second lF and spl i t  receiver al ignment.
.  Energy dispersion processor (EDS) al ignment.
r Video systems al ignment.
.  Audio subcarrier al ignment.
e Signal to noise measurements.
.  Osc i l loscope synchron i4a t ion .
The GBS 2000 features a master RF output at approximately -30 dBm for TVRO receiver compatabi l i ty.

There is also a video modulat ion system for use with any of the standard video tape recorders or video disc prayers.
Complete instruct ions for these applications are contained in the GBS 2000 user manuat.

NEWTON ELEC 'TF IONICS  INCOFPORATED
2218 OLO MIDDLEFIELO WAY -  SUITE I  .  MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94043N E I @15) 967-1473
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omonitor.

The three output iacks may be a little confusing. The one
marked monaural will deliver simple, regular, non'stereo
(satellite W) audio to your modulator. The pair, marked
itereo, will deliver stereo outputs (a "left" and a "righf'

channel), provided the satell i te transmission is uti l izing the
so-calleii i'standard stereo format". The truth is that few of
the new services do this, but when you tune in such a service
with the Tunable Audio unit, a front panel light will glow red to
alert you to this fact. Again, IGM does not tell you this' but you
can extract monoaural audio from that iack, and then you can
take either stereo or mono audio from the stereo jacks, at the
same time. This is handy if you want to drive a standard TV
modulator (the mono iacl0 and a stereo sound system simuF
taneously, without changing jacks.

The pair of Arunta unitq designed perhaps subsequent to
the ICM unit, and therefore able to reflect the more currsnt
binge of stereo formats which MTV and others are now
utillzing, takes a different approach all across the board'
Remember, with the ICM unit you have a slngle tuning knob'
to cover the fu l l  5 .5 to8.5 MHz region '  Wi th the Arunta3l0or
3't 2, you have a palr of tuning knobs; labeled, approprialely'
"A" and "8". Theconcept here is that because many of the
newer sound formats send their stereo by utilizing two
separate subcarrierg you need to be able to independentty
tune in both subcarriErg if you are going to recoverthe palr
(or quad) of channels available'' 

The 3iO is the lesser expensive of the two unitg and the
one with the fewest features lt is the unit provided to CSD for
evaluation, and while we would l ike the opportunity to look
separately at the 31 2, we'll be able here only to touch on it
Th'e 31O is sort of l ike having two of the ICM units in a slngle
case. You have a palr of inputs marked video; and like the
unintentional pair of inputs on the ICM unit you 't loop

through" the video from the WRO receiver; inserting the 31O
between yoursatell i te receivEr and either yourvideo modula-

tor or your vid€o monitor. On the rear cleck there are twu
outputi as well. They are appropriately marked "leff'and
"right", corresponding to the normal two channel audio
technology.

On the front panel we have an on/off switch, and a switch
marked "A" (one position) and' A * B'(second position). There
are also a pair of tuning knobs; one marked Subcarrier A and
the other marked Subcarrier B.

To operate the unit after connecting up the loop through'
and audio out cables, you first place the A / A*B switch in the
'4" position, and tune the Subcarrier "A" knob for the best
soundlng aud io from the subcarrier of your choice. Now in the
case of tuning in a stereo service, such as MTV, as you tune
through the subcarrier band you wil l f ind not one, but two
separite audio feeds of the same apparent program. They wil I
sound approxlmately the same, excspt. The except is that
one of the two will be weaker (less audio) than the other. ln
the case of MTV, the weaker of the two will be near the 6.4
MHz mark on the tuning knob. That's where you set the
Subcarrier "A'tuning knob; to the weaker of the two carriers
As Steve Gibson pointed out in the NovemberCSD, MTVuses
a systsm whereby one of their two channels is made up from
th€ dlfterence betweon the L and R channels; they call this
L - R (as in minus) channel. And the other channel is made up
from the L * R (as in plus) channels.

Having found the weaker(L - R) channel with Subcarrier"A'
tuning,thenyou switch the front panel switch downto"A t 8",
and leaving the Subcarrier "A" knob set, you tune the Sub
carrier "B'tknob for the louder of the two. -here wil l be a
dramatic dlfference between the L - R and the L * R and you
will have no difficulty telling when you have the two. lf the
knob callbration is reasonably close, you'll notice (with MTU
that the Subcarrier "B" tuning is resting lower in frequency
than the Subcarrier "A' knob.

At this point you have glorious MTV stereo pouring out of
the pair of output iacks on the rear panel. You can connect it'

DEATER
Are you tired of btrying more inv€nlory lhon you
neea iusl to obtoiri plofiloble soles morgins?
Are you tired of funding olher peoples' business
wilh your prepcrymeriis, ond fhen nof gefting
deliven/?
Give us o coll,we ll tryto helpyou slorl or sfcry in
the Sotellite W business - ptolllobly.
We wlrolesole only lhe most feoture/cosf effec'
live oloducls bv such well known monufoclulers
OSAMERrcAN INNHNN MD"ATVIPI{ENOL,Ai'PTICA'
COMIECH, DEXCEI, PA}.IASONIC, RCA, R[C, WIL.
SON MICROWA\G, - ond oll ol exllemely conts
pelifive prices.

SPECIAI THIS MONTH!
Amplica LNA 1 OO'K (ACD-3O5326). . .  $815
Amplica LNA 1 2O'K (ACD-3O5328). .  .  $604

fT- | HIGH FRoNTTER

tfJ I connoRATroN
2230 E. lndiqn School Roqd/Phoenlx, Arlzono 850'16

(602) 954-6008

I
I

STOPWASTING YOUR TIME AND MONEY!
WE HAVE LOWER PRICESTHAN ANYONE ELSE!

LNA'S ANTENNAS
AVANTEK-AMPLICA 1() FT COMMERCIAL FIBERGLASS $1095
120" now only $535 13 FT C0MMERCIAL FIBERGLASS $1595
'100' now only $795 MOTOff DRIVES FOR ABOVE $ 200

RECEIVERS
TAY HOWARDS ENTERTAINER WASHBURN'S FINE
"FIELD PROVEN'' DUAL CONVERSION PERFORMER WITH
DISH M0UNTED D0WN C0NVERTER onlv $925 REMOTE onlv $1675

MERRIMAC'S COMMERCIAL GRADE SRt
FRE0UENCY SYNTHESIZED T0P-0F-THE-LINE only $2075

ACCESSORIES
MODULATORS BY ATV STEREO PROCESSOR
only $85 TUNEABLE AUDIO onlY $375

NEC 19" COLOR MONITOR KLOSS ONE-PIECE 60"
PROFESSIONAL TYPE only $500 PR0JECTI0N TV'BY NEC $2650
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using jumper cords (RCA fitt ings) from a local audio store,
directly into the auxil l iary or tuner input on your stereo
system. Or, if you have no immediate plansto l isten in stereo,
buy an RCA "Y'cord at the local audio store, plugging thetwin
RCA fitt ings at the "top'of the 'Y" into the L and R output
channels, and then leeding the combined L-R and L*R
signals from the RCA plug on the bottom of the "Y'into your
TV modulator audio input position.

OK - so how do these units work?
We reported briefly on the ICM unit last spring in CSD. At

the time we were primarily concerned with being able to tune
in the extra audio subcarriers then in place on the WGN
transponder(3)on F1 . Since that t ime, there has been a major
reshutfle of the WGN sub format and we now have a sub with
WFMT (fine music) on it, another sub with a fullt ime country
and western service (news once per hour), and a third sub
with af ullt ime middle of the road format (newsonce per hour).
This is perhaps the most"ferti le" ground forsubcarriertuning,
although it is by no means the only such transponder avaiF
able at the moment The novelty (frankly) of tuning in the
spring-of-'81 crop subcarrier services wore off quite quickly
for us, and we packed up the ICM and set it on a shelf. Unless
you are a devoted fan of "classical music", WFMT wears thin
in a hurry. We move to the beat of steel drums down here in
the Caribbean, and in two months of l istening, I never heard a
single steel drum on WFMT.

After the demonstratlon of the Arunta unit at SPTS
Omaha, and with the recent addition of Music Television, I
thought there may be a use for all of that extra audio afterall.
In the interim, the audio subs on WGN had changed and
expanded as noted. So when the Arunta SP-310 arrived, we
broke it out of the box and brought the ICM Tunable Audio off
the shelf as well.

Both are now in regular service here. Running fullt ime,
every day; 24 hours per day. I won't tell you exactly how they

. Remote Control and Remote
Write for brochure or see vour dealer.

are usecl, but suffice to say that Susan, who is a country and
western music fan, now has a place on her MATV system TV
dial where shecan haveC and W music whenevershewishes.
They have been running for more than a month as this is
written, and my observations of how well they perform, a,nd
where they fall down may be of interest.

The ICM unlt drlfts; slightly, and you have to reset it a
couple of t imes per day if you want to stay right on top of a
service such as the C and W format stuff. lt runs in a rather
constant environment with the temperature between 78 and
82 all of the time. That's no big deal; ourcontrol room stays in
that range all year long. So do our islands. I thought the drift
might be in the TVRO receiver, so I switched around on a
couple of diflerent receivers. That also gave me the oppor-
tunity to see whether the ICM had-to-have a dedicated"subcarrier output", or whether you could take the regular
(one presumes fi l tered) output from a regular video jack on
the WRO receiver, and sti l l  get the same audio. You can. I
tried this on a Washburn, a Sat-Tec, a couple of lGMs and an
AVCOM. Same net results. The vldeo output of the TVRO
receiver (any we tried it with) wll l drlve the ICM unit. The
sound quality out of the ICM is very good;far better than the
typical TV receiver audio system can properly display. You
can test this yourself by running the audio into a good sound
system.

The SF3l O unlt does not drlft, but tuning is borderline
diff icult; especially on a crowded subcarrier "band" such as
one f inds on t ransponderS of  F1.The audio qual i ty is  asgood,
or better than, the ICM; but the comparison is subjective and
close in either event.

What did surprise us was the ultimate sensitivity between
the two units. In our testg we found the IGM to have less noise
on weak transponders than the SP-31 0 did; in either the one
or two subcarrier modes The diff erence is not sign if icant, but
it is plainly there.

Metering Options . Suggested List as low as $995.00

540 Richard St., Miamisbung, Ohio 45342, USA

Phone: (51 3) 866-2421 . febx:?88-Q17

. All24 Satellite Channels o Attractive Styling r Digital Display . Up/Down Channel Button Control
. Fixed and Variable Audio Tuning for all Subcarriers . Normal/lnverted Video Switching

. Signal and Tuning Meters . Single and Double Down Conversion Models . Afc for drift-free operation

@ [

Full-performance Satellite TV Receiver

R. L. DRAKE GOMPANY
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Either unit is a good buy and both wil l deliver a lot of

pleasureful use to the user. We had the opportunity, o1 MTV'
io compare the audio quality of the SP-310 against a $'l 4OO
package sold to the cable industry for the same purpose. As
we hav-e discovered with basic "commercial" versus "private"

TVRO receiver tests in the past, the SP-310 walked all over
the $'l 400 package for sensitivity. The commercial guys are
so accustomed to designing equipment to work with big, fat
signal levels that they simply do not pay much attention to
what may happen with their equipment when the input
signals are not so strong. So in addition to being_horribly over
pri-ced, such CAW type bommercial units sufferf rom a lack of
sensitivity.

Arunta Englneerlng is found at Box 15082, Phoenix' AZ
85060: ICM is found at 1 O N. Lee, Oklahoma city' Oklahoma
73102.

WHERE TO
FIND WHO,

WHEN

THE CHANGING SATELLITE FACE
lf vou have a motor driven dish, you may have noticed that

aio'ng about the start of thethird weekof this last October' the
flgdteeOs which have been a mainstay of'transponder 8,
SlfCOM F2, disappeared' These feeds were perhaps the
longest straignt run bf ttresame-feeds at the same-spot in the
sky] in the nEtory of satell i te communications.

On tne day pri6r to their removal from F2, they popped up
(along with sb me new o nes) over on verti cal transponder 1'.on
bOU-Sfnn D3. There is a strong message here concerning
wnai is graOually happening to the "pros" in this business; the
iefeuiji5n netw6rks. bne migtrt reason that since NBC is a
ielevision network owned bt RCA' and RCA owns the SAT-
b-6f,4 iamifv of birds, that It NBC wanted to utilize satellitesf or
tne iranJp6rtation ilf programs, it would be done on a SAT-
COU OirO'. Vet, last spring,NBG negotiated an agreementw ith
AT&T for fullt ime use of a transponder (or two or more'
Jttimatety) to transport all of the NBC programs via a COM-
STAR birb. On the surface, this seems like a funny way to run
NBC.' - 

li-er nas been ln the network buglness as long ae N BC'
To the exact second. When the first two'station networl!
between Schnectady, New York and New York Gity went into
iriat operation in 1 940, for television, AT&T provided the link'
up.Wfien, in 1946, television between New York and Phila-
Oeipni" became linked, it was AT&T that did it for NBC' When'
in igSz, the first New York to San Francisco television
program was transmitted, AT&T did it again'' 

eiaf has built the world's most modern, and perhaps
flexible, terrestrlal wideband communications networK
iaiqetv'Uecause of the demands of the nation's television
oo6oiois. Where television l inks needed to be established'
B'ell went ahead and put in repeater links that when opera-
tional also provldod the capacity for hundreds or thou'
sands of tel6phone calls, along the same paths' lt was

oMNISTAR^,il
WE DAREYOU
TO CONIPARE!

t$l r.Y"

OMNISTAR II
FEATURES]'

DUAL CONVERSION. BUILT-IN % MODULATOR. SINGLE
KNOB TUNING. ILLUMINATED SIGNALSTRENGTHAND
CENTER TUNE METERS. VIDEO POLARITY SWITCH.
SWITCH SELECTABLE SOUND. SWITCHABLE AFC.
BASE BAND VIDEO AND AUDIO. LNA SUPPLY. ALL
ALUMINUM CABINET.

CALL OR WRITE:

H & G SYSTEMS . l5lo9 cHlcAGO ROAD . DOLTON, ILLINOIS 6O419 ' 312/799-3750
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probably true in many cases neither television, nor tele
phones...alone...could have supported the Inli lal cost of hte
terrestrial service. Togothsr, both became possible. Bell 's
greatest-period of growth has exactly paralleled the growth
needs of the television industry.

AT&T wisely sees the shift coming, to satell i te inter-
connection. lt also sees itself saddled with an existing net-
work of terrestrial systems which must be maintained-, and
modified, and updated on a regular basis. Without regular
television networking along these spans, it sees a very rocky
road ahead. lt can cross subsidize the terrestrial networks. if
the FCC will allow that, by moving the network inter-connec-
tions to satell i te. But if i t losee the network's W business, the
present  low te lephone rates are going to have to go through a
considerable upward spiral. AT&T wants to protect itself in
this situation, so it has leaned, in manyways, on the networks
to get them to agree to use COMSTAR birds for their satell i te
networking. N BC and CBS have agreed to the AT&Tplan; ABC
will probably follow.

Now thls change wil l do several things to the other
satell i tes. One already finds many of the Sunday football
games on D1 /D2, and there are more and more network
specials being shoved out on the same two birds D3, it
appears, wil l be the home for the "test program" now going
on with NBG, and to be followed in the spring by the othei
networks, plus Robert Wold and another user or two. For
terminals in the Garibbean, this is bad news indeed, since the
NBC feeds on TR8,  F2,  were about  the best  US s ignals
available in the area. Now they are gone. Robert Behar,slrips
into the Caribbean, to show off the Johnny Carson ShoW
were made none too soon. Today, a trip to the same locations
would find no Carson Show available.

We can expect more and more of the,,regular, ' network
programs to show up on D3, exclusively, over the next year.
And since AT&T is providing the service, it is not too much to
expet that generally speaking the signal levels on the ground
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will be "below par,', since the typical AT&T dish is an 1 1 meter
or lar_ger. The uplink power used will be adjusted downward,
to reflect the "size" of the AT&T (and other) receiving site
dishes. No, you won't be watching many of ttiese feed5 with'5mall dishes". And that frankly, is the way the network and
AT&T people want it.
. The init ial "gosh, this is neat" era of satell i tes is rapidly

drawing to a close. The next era wil l be one of solid, busihes6
like growth, with the usual business constraints taking
precedence over the "neatness" of the technology. Onc6
again there wil l be a period of change, and if your interestsare
effected, you'll have to be ready to make i few changes of
your own.

DECEMBER ODDBIRD LISTING
Access to data on what to find, when, on F1 and many of the

W3 transponders is widely publicized in publications such as
SatGuide. However, data on what is l ikely to be found on
some of 'the other unusualsatell i tes is diff icult tocome by. For
the expressed purpose of assisting you in identifying whlch
satell i te you may be pointing at, during the installation phase
of a new or modified satell i te antenna, CSD presents the
following data based upon recent observations:

COMSTAR D3/87'West
NBC feeds of three one hour soap operas, some of the

prime time evening schedule, JohnnyCarson Shownowseen
on vertical transponder one here; audio 5.8 MHz No other
video noted recently.
COMSTAR D2l95'West

Feeds into the Caribbean (i.e. Puerto Rico) seen on either
TR24 (weekend sporting events) or TR12 (weekday special
events). Weekend football (Sundays) on TR2 and 4 (horizon-
tal), and 9, 13, 21 (vertical). 5.8 MHz audio.
WESTAR 3/91'West

TRG noted carrying some ABC programs on irregular basis.

SYSTEMS
Distributors of Earth Satellite Systems Equipment

ANTENNAS: Delstar  -  ADM -  Mira l i te  -  H&R
Starview - Seavey & Chaparral feedhorns -
Delstar  Sat  Powersteer ing Polar  mounts -
AZ-EL mounts
LNAs:  Avantek -  Ampl ica -  Merr imac power
div iders -  Micronet ics coax re lays
RECEIVERS: Microwave Associates -
Merr imac -  Sat- tec -  Automat ion Techniques -
Avantek -  Equinox
MODULATORS: Jerro ld -  Dynair  -  ATV -
Video Ventures
1/2" hardline and connectors - Flexible coax
and type N connectors and adapters
Complete earth slation systems starting at $2995.00
Call or write for dealer prices and caialog sheets.

DELSTAR SYSTEMS
7800 Bissonnet, Suite 200 Houston, Texas 77074

713/776-0542

RF MODULATORS

,tl:::'1:,. o"ry 49'95 ouanr*ies 1 ro 11
.  CRYSTAL CONTROLLED FOR STABILITY
. !C CIRCUITRY FOR EXCELLENT RELIABILITY
. EXTERNALLY SWITCHED FOR CHANNELS 3 or 4

The VM-1000 RF Modu la to r  i s  the  same type and
quali ty of those found in todays video tape recorders. l t
has  conven ien t  phono jacks  fo r  v ideo and aud io  inputs  and
hasas tandard  "F"  typeconnector fo rRFoutput  Power  i s
supp l ied  by  an  AC to  DC power  pack  wh ich  is  inc luded.
Ca l l  NOW for  more  in fo rmat ion  and fo rquant i t y  d iscounts .

JJT DISTRIBUTING
17210 Yukon Ave., Suite #1

Torrance, Calif. 90504
Cal l  COD Orders to:  (213) 515-6800

s
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On TR6, daytimes, feeds around 11 AM eastern of Army
Health Services. Saturday morning at 1OAM, TR7, feed of
Solid Gold (no commercials) in segments. Saturday evening,
same transponder, Canadian CTV news feeds. Transponder
10 used as backup for Westar 1 , TR1 for ABC feeds when two
simultaneous feeds are required.
WESTAR 1/99" West

ABC Good Morning America fed towest coast USAfrom 1O
AM to 1 2 noon weekdaysTRS.TRl used evening Sundays to
feed ABC, NBC, CBS (in sequence) weekend news 8 PM to
10 PM eastern; followed 10 PM by Sixty Minutes. Profes-
s ional  footbal l  noted Sundays TR1,3,5 and 6 or  i r regular
basis.
ANIK B/1 09" West

Transponder4 used to feed news, sporting events and pre
network release programs daily. News fed at 4:30 PM and 1 1
PM (eastern).

CHANNEL CONVERSIONS
COMSTAR and RCA Satcom satellites operate withlapprox-

lmately the same channel allocations for their 24 channel
satellites. lt is the practice of the industry to list transponders
as they appear on each satell i te and for this reason the 1 2
channel WESTAR and ANIK sat€ll i tes can be conf using since
the present generation of both employ a single polarization
(horizontal only) with a net product of 12 (rather than 24)
transpondere

To transferANlK oTWESTAR listed transpondern umbersto
24 channel receivers, use the following quick formula:

1)Take the Westar / Anik l isted transponder, double, and
subtract 1 . For example, if the llsted Westar transponder
is  6,  double i t  (12)  and subtract  1 (1 1) .  Dia l  /  channel  /
transponder 1 1 is the position where you wil l f ind the
signal on a 24 channel recelver.

2)Westar / Anik transponders l isted there wil l appear as
foflows on a24 channel receiver:

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
Westar/ Appeara on 24 Channei
Anlk Llgted Recelver At
1 . . . . . .  . . . . . . . 1
2 . . . . . .  . . . . . . . 3
3 . . . . . .  . . . . . . . 5
4  . . . . . .  . . .  .  . .  . 7
5 . . . , . .  . . . . . . . 9
6 . . . . . .  . . . . . .  1  1
7 . . . . . .  . . . . . . 1 3
8 . . . . . .  . . . . . . 1 5
9 . . . , . .  . . . . . . 1 7
1 0 . . . . .  . . . . . . 1 9
1  1 . . . . .  . . . . . . 2 1
1 2 . . . . .  . .  . .  .  . .  2 3

When reporting observations, please clearly state
whether you are reporting the dial position on a 24
channel receiver, or the actual Westar / Anik assigned
transponders.

SCRAMBLED BOXING
In the enclosed article, published in the Detroit Free Press, it

says that the promoters of the Hernes'Leonard fight sent the
signal on three different satell i tes. What I would l ike to know
is how all of this was done. Does a private terminal operator
need special equipment to receive these scrambled trans-
missions?The same article talks about investigating signal
pirates, and holds out the possibil i ty of suing them. Could you
explain to me what legal rights I have in a situation l ike this?

David Zsidi
Saginaw, Ml 48602

The Detrolt Free Preeg artlcle reports that Ed
Tomaszewskl, a pilvate tormlnsl operator In Mlchlgan,
f ound the f lg htwlthout I blemlah. And thatGhuck Karem'

I I i1'1 ili IJ ftTfti i l iFrill I
I i l tt lll I ' ^ ' l  I t l
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l| FIT ITIT
M0T0ntrH ffftxlflfA AGntATon
THE FINGERTIP CONVEMENCE OF

50-60 G LS "31%"
o Fits moet 2Yt" (outside tube dia.) screw jacks wlVz"

shaft. Adapters available lor other units at
additional cost.

o Simple mechanical installation (l person approx.
Vz tu.)

. IISV AC operation (no batteries)
o Simple motor control instructions included
o Standard kit drives most 10-13 ft. dishes. (hea'ry

duty units optional)
o Screw jacks now in stock

THE RETRO FIT KIT

YOUR ANTENNA 'ACK
oNLY $236.00
Includes aotor,

couplings, mounting
brackets, ond
instructions.

Quantity discounts
availoble.
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TECHNICAL
CORRESPONDENCE

AND NOTES

op.rltlng Vldco Altcrnatlvcr In Etrt Dctrolt, found thc
llght on a Canedlan retcll l tc - "much to the delight of about
75 f ight fans who watched the f ight at the store". Mclnwhlle,
down In Houlton, eomc fcllowr who trled ! "Bob Behar
Perklng Lot Trlck 'wcre lrrcrtcd by fcdcral manhalr lor
trylng to brlng In the tlmc flght. Thoro lr r rpcclal report
In thlr lssue ot CSD on thlr rublcct. R.!d lt.

RL DRAKE RECEIVER
I enjoyed the first SPTS, for me, in Omaha. We were very

g ratif ied by th e wonderf u I reception for o u r new ES R2 4 TVRO
receiver. RL Drake is interesed in participating in your sateF
lite enthusiast contest and is offering one of our new single
conversion ESR24 receivers. With your acknowledgement, I
wil l see that you ere sent one of the first production units off
the l ine shortly after December flrst. This should give CSD an

opportunity to test and review the receiver before awarding it
in the subsequent contest period.

Michael Brubaker
Special Product Sales
R. L. Drake Company
Miamisburg,  Ohio 45342

Dnkc wll l algo be announclng a double converglon
rccclvcr after the f lrst of the year. The llrm lg well known
In the communlcatlong world, havlng been bulldlng HF,
VHF and UHF equlpmentfor prlyate and commerclal use
llncc rhortly after World War Two.

LET THE FEDS BUST THIS ONEI
Please find enclosed a photo of the first satell i te receiving

system inside of a prison. WE have our five meter terminal
now f ully operational, and have been working on a ten footer
for future use. I have read over Coop's Manual several times
and I keep coming up with the same question. I have checked
the 7D on the dish but feel I am in real trouble. On our 1 0 foot
dish the focal length is 67 incheswhile the depth of the disli ls
25 inches. Each time I do the calculations, I get btrange
numbers. None of them are even close to the .3 to.6 f/D ratio
which the manuals suggest is optimum. What am I doing
wrong?

Paul  D.  H.  LaBarre
ASPC.TV
Florence, AZ 85232

Paul's problem ls that he wag aeeigning the wrong
va lues to f  and  D .  The f  i s the foca l  l eng th  o f  t hed i sh .  The  D
lgthediameterof  thedleh;  not thedepthof  thedish.  l f  the
dlah l r  lOfeet ln  d lameterand the depth is  25 inches,  the
formula atarta by l lndlng the focal length. You say it is 67
Incheg. But 13 m The focal length is aqual to the radius
squared dlvlded by 4 tlmea the depth. The radius is hall

Next Generolion
Arunto DD 3000 Stereo Sotellite Receiver

Anuntg Engineering co.
P,O, Box 15082 . Phoenix, AZ 85060 . (602) 9567042

i:,ttiii.W
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the dlameter, or5 toet. Flve aquared la 25. The depth you
measured is 25 Inchos, and four tlmes 25 Inches 13 l OO
inches.  Now we dlv lde the 1OO number bythe 25 and we
get a whole number; 4.O. Thle ls obvlously not correct
slnce the answer (the focal length) ls not 4 anythlng. So
what dld we do wrong? Two things, both commonly done.
Flrstwe reverged the two numbers. The radlue equared lg
the numberwedlvlde Into, not by. Nextwe mlxed unlts. In
the flrgt number (radius) we had flve feet whlle In the
second number (depth) we had inches. Both numbers
m ust be of the eame u nlt; Inches makes good eense here.
Dolng it over, we have the radlus (5 feet or 6O inches)
squared; or 360O. And we have the dopth (25 inches)
tlmes 4, or 1OO Inches. Now we dlvlde th€ 30q) by 1OO
and we flnd the focal length should really be 36 lnchea;
not the 07 you suggest. What lgthef/Dthen? lt lsthe focal
length (36 inches) dlvlded by the dlameter (10 feet or 1 2O
inches). That ls O.3, whlch accordlng to conventlonal
wlsdom ls just barely inslde of the .3 to .6 reglon where
you got the best gain performance plus the best battern
control wlth the feed and dlgh comblnatlon. We wonder
what the federal marshals mlght have done lf ASPC-TV
decided to tune in the Hernes-Leonard flgh? Everybody
watching it was already "locked up"l

REFLECTIONS ON ANTENNA TESTS
In reviewing Coop's comments on the antenna tests at

Omaha, I would l ike to make one correction. During these
tests, we wero able to test throo of the spherical antennas
This included a 6 and 1 2 footerfrom Hayden McCullough, and
a ten footer from Ghost Fighters. Both the ten and twelve
f ooters demonstrated good performance, and were very-very
close to the 55% efficiency l ine. We did not include the six
footer on the performance chart (published) since the C*N/N
measured at.iust 3.8 dB. Anyone wishing to carry the chart on
out to six feet aperture, and plot this point, can certainly doso.

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
We were quite surprised at the "range" ot antenna efir

ciencies encountered, however, and gratif ied to find in nearly
every case where we could look at the quality of the pictures
produced by the antennas, there was a very close correlation
between "measurements" and picture "quality"

lf there is sufficient interest in this type of test at future
SPTS events, there are several refinements we wil lundertake
to improve the accuracy sti l l  further. The most important,
perhaps, is to monitor the output power of the (test) trans-
oonder. This reference measurement should be made each
time a candidate antenna is tested, so that any change in
power output can be factored into the individual antenna
results.

At f irst glance, one would not suspect the power output ot
the transponder to vary significantly in a short period of t ime
(such as a dayortwo) since we are normally led to believe that
the uplink operators push the signals into transponder
saturation. However, in the (admittedly) l imited amount of
testing we have done, we have sEen repeated variations of up
to plus and minus onehalf of a dB, ev€n on the transponders
one might suspect to have close, fu l l t ime monitoring (such as
transponder 24, on F1, uplinked by RCA at Vernon Valley).
Actually, transponder 24 wta quite well behaved during the
Omaha testing procedure, and we were pleased with the
repeatability of the referencs measurements, during the
testing periodE

Finally, we have been asked how much money it might cost
to put together a test set such as we used to perform these
tests in Omaha The answer turns out to be eround $6,000, if
everything is included and packaged in a neat carrying case.
lf one already owns some of the high-ticket items, such as thE
power metor, th€ cost can come down significantly. Anyone
with an interest in putting together such a test set may con-
tact the writer 

3x:.|:]ii?llfElsineer o^

tF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT OUALITY,
NSC HAS THE PRODUCT!

NSC features the # 1 antenna - COMTECH. Comtech offers range tested real-world
gain,  the quickest ,  eas iest  insta l la t ion in  the industry .  Comtech polar  mount  is  the f inest
avai lab le:  i t  features adjustable dec l inat ion for  prec ise t rack ing.  A l l turn ing points  are on
pi l low b lock bear ings.

NSC offers a vast range of the f inest electronics available. Call  us for l ist of our pro-
ducts  and pr ic ing.

COMPLETE dealer packages start ing at $24OO.

IiIATI ONAL SATE L LITE COU T U N C IATI OIIS COR PORATI ON
Plaza 7; Latham, New York 121 10

1 -51 8-783-0088 or 1 -800-833-4485 (orders)
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3448 Churin Drive
Mountain View, CA 94040

There are threo factors that can and do cauee normally
'5olld" elgnals to vary. Jack mentlons,.saturatlon". Thlg
means that the slgnal transmltted to the satelllte, by the
upllnk, la adlueted up to the point where any addli lonal
upllnk power wll l not result In any addli lonal downllnk
power, or slgnal level. The satelllte transponder ..satu.
rate8" (i.e. becomes'full") and any moro slgnal slmply ls
not translsted Into addltlonal downllnk slgnal. lf the
upllnk operator monltors hls operatlon carefully, he wll l
keep hls upllnk elgnal "in saturation" all of the i lme.
Sometlmes they sllp up, and the upllnk slgnal drops
below 3aturatlon, wlth a corregpondlng reducilon In
downllnk power, or algnal. Second, the blrds wander or
move both east and wegt, end north and south. The sllght
wanderlnge are oaslegt to spot at the edges ol the
coyerage patterns; Alaska, ortheCarlbbean forexample,
slnca the antenna pattern "rldges" are sharper or more
closely apaced here. Thlrd, there lg local weather be
tween your recelvlng antenna and the rparseness of
space beyond the atmosphere. lf your antenna polnts
through a heany, dark water-laden cloud, you can count
on 3ome reductlon In algnal level. Even though the cloud
may be only a few thousand feet thlck, and that le a very
amall part of the 23,(X)O plue mlle tdp the blrd rlgnal
makec to your dlsh, lt can be tho mogt "lossy' part of the
prth.

A NEW GILLASPIE RECEIVER
Thank you forthe coverage in CSD on our SOOO series rack

mount receiver and AmplFSplitter. Our present 7S00 series
r€ceiver is being phased out, and we have introduced a 7600
version. We expected to have at least 300 of these shipped

before the Anaheim SVS gathering. This new receiver has
tunable audio, l inearized tuning with accurate audio and
video tuning indication. The down converter, which mounts
outside, has been temperature 'stabil ized 

to prevent
temperature drift An improved demodulator, originally
created for the 5OOO series professional receiver, has been
included in the 7600 to prevent the video,,tearing" that is
common with many units.

Norman Gillaspie
President

_ _, Norman la a perfect example of what somebody wlth an'-'l-d_e9" cln do In thle young Induatry. He appear6d at the
l98O mld.summer San Jose SpTS, and ipoke on the
progra-m about slngle converslon recelvertechnlquea. lt
took hlm several monthgto make the translilon from part
tlme garage operatlon to a real buglneaa, but he hae dbne
It wlth a flalr and profeealonallem that shows what can be
done if a person ls wllllng to deyote hlmgelf totally to a
prolect and an ldea. Congratulailong Norman for miklng
Iil

I NTERNATIONAL REFERENCES
Would you please give some references for additional

information on Intelsat and other intsrnational satell i t€s
operating in both the Atlantic and pacific clusters? | need to
know what programming is available on the various satelliteg
what their EIRPs are, what audio subcarriers are used, plus
how one calculates the antenna, LNA receiver requirments
for various sites Are there any private terminal operators with
experience in picking up thes€ birds? | have a-collection of
STT manuals, which are really excellent but f ind this data
missing.

John L. Foley, Jr.
New England Satell i te W
Worcester, MA O 1609

P15-1UA1
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The mogt complete troatment of thls sublect in any
slngle place we know of le "Coop's Satell i te Operations
Manual", whlch devotes about half of the manual to iuet
the questlons you ask. Baelcally, Intelsat satell l tes
operate on three antenna formats. Thoy use a Global
pettern, whlch hae an EIRP In t].s 1 7lo22dBw reglon (US
and Canadian DOMSATs have 34-37 dBw in the center of
their patterns);a Hemlepherlc pattern whlch may reach 8n
EIRP of 26 dBw and a Spot Beam pattern whlch may
reach 35 dBw. "May'' le an lmportant word here slnce
many (indeed, most) ol the Intelgat vldeo transmlealone
use not e full transponder, but rather aomethlng called
"half transponder working". That meana they dlvlde the 36
MHz transponder In half, and fl l l  only half wlth a tele
vlslon algnal. The effect on you ls that you get 3 dB less
signal thls way. That can make a 26 dBw Heml pattern
real ly  23dBw maxlmum. Then they"back of f ' the l r  upl lnk

ilEnil0nK
AFFITIATES WAI{TEII
National Microtech wants dealers
interested in one-day rentals of
Earth Stations. Up to $1200 per
day. 1O engagements per month
possible. Join our network now.

Call today
1 -800-647 -61 44

SATELLITE DICEST
power to allow them to transmlt other oxtra gubcarrlerg In
ihe same transponder. Thle can reduce the real EIRP by
another dB or 2. Most Intelset Yld6o transmlsalone'
where the audlo Is transmltted on the same transponder
as the vldeo, use a 5.8 MHz subcarrler frequency. But
thst ls not t 'gacred", and a tunable audlo system ls
recommended. Atthe preeenttlme there are a numberof
Afrlcan and Mlddle Eastern natlona uslng Atlantlc blrda'
halt transponder format, to send televlslon to outlylng
regions. Spain and Portugal do the same thing to reach
the Canary and Azores lslands, respective-ly. Brasil uses
an lnteleai blrd to send Globo TV network programa to
thelr terrostrlal network. Argentlna and Columbla wll l
loln Brasll thls comlng year. BUT - wlth the half trane-ponder 

format, and backlng off for audlo, even though
mogt of thege are hemlspherlc patterne, thelr real world
EIRP ls ln the 22.23 dBw reglon. That says a 1O to 1 1
meter dlsh and the best electronlcg for most u8er3.

SATELLITE Tv IN ST. KITTS
I am very interested in being placed in contact with someone

who hasihe experience and knowledge to help us bring l ive,
satell i te television to the island of St. Kitts in the eastern
Caribbean. I am ready to purchase a fully installed system if it
wil l meet my objectiveg and if the seller wil l come here to
make the installation, and guarantee the performance.

Ben C. Francis
P. O. Box 422
Paradence, Bird Rock
St. Kitts, West Indies

To those who envlglon gpendlng a glorloue ten daye ln
the eastern Carlbbean Inetall lng a aatell l te dlah thls
wlnter (after making the sale to this gentlemen) thla word of
caut lon.  Ths lookangleto F ' l  leunder l  Odegroeeand F2
le no longer carrylng NBC programe. Good luck.

J'

SATELLITEANTENNAS

Satetlite
WW-ffiffi

Antennas 
By Mark tv

SATELLITE 
ANTENNAS

SATELLITE ANTENNAS

Sate//ite 
4nttennas

Our new satel l i te antenna is perfect - mathematical ly designed - computer
checked.

We bui ld  f  iberg lass antennas anys ize -  your  des ign or  ours.  Highest  dB gain,  absolute
top qual i ty  throughout .  One,  two or  three p iece construct ion.  Rig id mechanica l  mount
designed for easy instal lat ion.

Delign expert ise - 25 years of f iberglass production. Two plants - Kansas City
(63,000 sq. f t . )and West  Frankfor t  is  southern l l l ino is  (300,000 sq ' f t . ) '

Cal l  or  wr i te :
MARK lV  R  and  D  INDUSTRIES

(Div. of Mark Twain Boats)
P.  O.  Box 23355
15445 Metcal f

Stanley, KD (Kansas City area) 66223
Phone:  91 3-681-8250
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SR-3
(The one you 've been wai t ing for l )

The  SR-3  Sa te l l i t e  Rece i ve r  once  aga in ,  mo re  o f  t he  pe r f o rmance ,
f ea tu res ,  and  conven ience  you ' ve  come  to  expec t  f r om  KLM.  Handsome ly
s t y l ed  cab ine t  ou t s i de ,  s t a te -o f - t he -a r t  s i ng le  conve rs i on  c i r cu i t r y  i ns i de .
I n s t a l l  t h e  S R - 3  u p  t o  1 0 0 0  f e e t  f r o m  t h e  d i s h ;  a  s i n g l e  5 0  o h m  f e e d l i n e
makes  i t  c l ean  and  easy .  Se lec t  KLM 's  sepa ra te  r emo te  downconve r t e r  o r
t he  revo lu t i ona ry  "Amp l i ve r t e r "  t ha t  comb ines  LNA  and  downconve r t e r  i n
one very  compact  package.  And,  en joy  these easy- to - look-a t /easy- to -use
f  ea t  u  res :

.Rap id  "SCAN"  f o r  easy  sa te l l i t e  t r ack i ng

.LED s i gna l  s t r eng th  r eadou t
o P o s i t i v e  d e t e n t  c h a n n e r  t u n i n !  p l u s  f i n e  t u n e
oFu l l  aud io  t un ing / s te reo  ve rs i on  ava i l ab l e
rV ideo  i nve rs i on

The SR-3  w i th  remote  downconver te r  o r  Ampl iver te r  i s  ava i lab le  NOW, jus t
l i ke  KLM's  new motor ized  d ish  sys tems w i th  remote  "Moto-Trak"  con i ro l .
More  o f  the  bes t  f  rom KLM.

KLM
P.O.  Box  816,  Morgan H i l l ,  CA 95037

(408) 779-7363
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Theleqder in low cosl TVRO

Sot-tec
The name you know FIRST!

. FIRST Low Cost Receiver

. FIRST Volume Production

. FIRST With Off-Shelf Delivery

. FIRST To Ship the Innovative Divide
Bv 2 PLL

o FIRST With ChannelLock AFC

The Sat-tec R2B receiver is our latest full
feature receiver, tailored to commercial
equipment specifications at a price you can
afford. the R2B's single board construction
eliminates problematic interconnections and

The RzB,the most hishly integrated receiver on the market today!
innovative utilization of all components
results in a reliable and proven design.
Operation is simple-a single tuning knob
does it all, and our unique Channel-Lock
AFC keeps the tuning sharp and accurate.
A new feature is our variable audio tuning
to give you complete selection of all
subcarriers-without the use of additional
plug-ins or devices. This, together with the
R2B's fullfrequency coverage makes it truly
compatible with alldomestic and inter-
national satellites.

For superior value as wellas lowest
system cost, the choice is but one-the
R2B! See your dealer today or write to us
direct.

Sqt-tec Sysfems
div. Ramsey Electronics, [nc.,2575 Baird Rd., Penfield, NY 14526, 716 586 3950

SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency range:

Audio range:

Threshold:

IF bandwidth:

3.6 4.3 GHZ tunable
5.2-7.6 MHZ tunable

8db cNR
30 MHz for full fidelity video

LNA power: 15 volts regulated for up to 2 LNAs
Outputs: Standard one volt audio and video,

compatible with VCRs, monitors and modulators

Optionat BC 1 RF modulator kit, tunable channels
3-6 with sound


